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Just research,
I swear
A Georgetown
professor, accused of
being a spy for Cuba
by a U.S. lieutenant,

GREEN MACHINE: Shuttling is made
more environmentally friendly by the recent
addition o( a hybrid shuttle bus.

calls the idea
"preposterous"
| Page 3

University
saves with
hybrid

Learn to play
Cornhole
Pulse teaches the rules
and tricks of the
campus craze known as
Cornhole
| Page 8

By Hannah Sparling
Repo-ter

Round two:
Over seas
to Europe
Just back from New

Democratic nominee
Obama promises
change, progress

York, columnist Alison
Kemp preps readers
for her next big trip:
Austria!

| Page 4

By David Espo and Robert Furlow
The Associated Press

Make peace,
not war
Russia looked for
support of its actions
against Georgia
from its Central
Asian neighbors
but was denied
| Page 5

Falcons 'rolling
along' to Pitt
this Saturday
The Falcon football
team heads to Pitt this
weekend for the season opener. Find out
who's picked to win
and much more
If

DENVER — Surrounded by an enormous, adoring
crowd, Barack Obama promised a clean break from
the "broken politics in Washington and the failed
policies of George W. Bush" last night as he embarked
on the final lap of his audacious bid to become the
nation's first black president.
"America, now is not the time for small plans," the
47-year-old Illinois senator told an estimated 84,000
people packed into Invesco Field, a huge football stadium at the base of the Rocky Mountains.
He vowed to cut taxes for nearly all working-class
families, end the war in Iraq and break America's
dependence on Mideast oil within a decade. By contrast, he said, "lohn McCain has voted with President
Bush 90 percent of the time," a scathing indictment of
his Republican rival — on health care, education, the
economy and more.
Polls indicate a close race between Obama and
McCain, the Arizona senator who stands between him
and a place in history. On a night 45 years after Martin
Luther King Ir. delivered his "I have a Dream Speech,"
Obama made no overt mention of his own race.
"I realize that I am not the likeliest candidate for this
office. I don't fit the typical pedigree" of a presidential
candidate was as close as he came to the long-smoldering issue that may well determine the outcome of
the election.
Campaigning as an advocate of a new kind of politics, he suggested at least some common ground was
possible on abortion, gun control, immigration and
gay marriage.
Obama delivered his 44-minute nominating acceptance speech in an unrivaled convention setting,
before a crowd of unrivaled size — the filled stadium,

University DNC
attendees speak of
excitement, unity
By Kristen Vasas

City Editor

With the ongoing divide between Barack Obama and
Hillary Clinton supporters being continually overplayed by the media, University psychology professor Milt llakel and graduate student lustin Zollars
weren't sure what to expect after being selected
as political delegates for the Democratic National
Convention.
But throughout the fourdays the two BGSU natives
cheered and chanted for their respective candidates,
both men realized a sense of unity had surpassed
any negative feelings still lingering between the
Democratic power-houses and their supporters.
"The cooperation between Clinton and Obama
(delegates] is critical to the victory of this election," Clinton delegate Zollars said. "1 never met any
Hillary Clinton delegates |at the conventionl who
weren't on board for Barack Obama."
And in an effort to sway any lingering Clinton
supporters, the senator herself put an end to the
roll call vote on Wednesday night. When the call
came to New York, Clinton asked the convention to
give Obama the nomination, making him the first
African American presidential candidate from any

See CONVENTION | Page 2
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What is your dream job

I've watched [the convention} on TV for the last 45 years,
and to be a part of something this huge is delightful.
The electricity in the center is so much stronger than you
can imagine while watching it on TV

and why?

MlirHAKL

jfi
"

See DELEGATES I Page 2

KASHANA JOYCE
junior, social wort
"Social work. I want to
help children in foster
care to let them know
that someone cares
and that they can go to
college and succeed."
| Page 4

TODAY
A.M. Showers
High: 87, Low: 56

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 86, Low: 57

k

Students remain on guard
after 2007 laptop thefts
Students as well as faculty should
keep a close eye on their laptops
this year, whether they're studying in the library, in the lounge at
the Union or simply going to use
therestroom.
The University Director of
Public Safety James Wiegand
said there were about 40 laptops
stolen on campus for the 2007
calendar year.
"The majority of the thefts
were laptops left unattended."
Wiegand said.
About four to five of all the laptops stolen last year were successfully recovered.
Wiegand said an individual
may be gone for only a couple

minutes to go for a restroom
break, grab something to eat or
drink and once they return to
their laptop is already gone.
There are no set areas where
the theft was more prominent.
Laptops were stolen from the
Union, academic buildings, computer labs and residential halls,
said Wiegand.
"That was part of the trouble,
because there wasn't any concentration in one area," Supervisor of
the Detective Division, Sgt. Tim
lames said.
Replacing the hardware on a
laptop is expensive. However,
Communications Coordinator
of the Information Technology
Service, Cynthia Fuller said,
"What is significantly more dif-
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See HYBRID | Page 2

Racking up trouble
Clothing retailer Steve and Barry's in
financial trouble, local doors remain open

By Collrcn Fit.gibbons
Reporter

DNCDtlE&AIi

Rising gas prices are hitting
student's wallets, but three
University faculty members are
hitting back.
After receiving a grant from
NASA to work on new energy
technology, three University faculty members came up with the
Hybrid Booster Drive (HBD).
Tony Palumbo, Jeff Major and
Aaron Bloomfield, three faculty
from the College of Technology
and the Electric Vehicle
Institute, developed the HBD
on campus, and it is now used
in the University's first hybrid
shuttle bus.
The HBD allows the bus to
feed off its own momentum to
create energy. The machine basically rums itself into a generator,
said l'alumbo. chief of operations
for the project. It takes energy
the bus creates when it brakes
(which would normally just be
turned into heat) and uses it to
help with acceleration.
l-'rom the outside, the hybrid
bus looks and drives like any
normal bus. The ride will be the
same, and the driver won't even
feel a difference, Palumbo said.
"Other than the graphics, you
really can't tell," Palumbo said.
Internally, however, the HBD is
making major changes.
First, the HBD allows the bus
to get seven miles per gallon of
gasoline instead of the usual six.
One mile per gallon more may
not seem like a lot, but it's actually an 18 percent increase, said
Fred Smith, shuttle manager at
the University.
Secondly, the HBD is good for
the economy. Because it uses 18
percent less fuel, it also releases
18 percent fewer toxins into the
air, Smith said.
"It leaves a smaller carbon
footprint," he said.
Thirdly, the HBD is easier on
the brakes of the bus, which will
end up saving about $4,500 in
maintenance and repair every
three years, Smith said.
A hybrid shuttle bus with so
many benefits may seem like it
would cost too much to make,
but at 1.3 times the cost of a regu-

ficult to get back is the data on
the system."

Fuller recommends that students always back up data and
to limit sensitive information on
the system, which can lead to
identity theft which can haunt a
person for many years to come.
"Passwords are not enough,"
Fuller said.
Along with Fuller'sadvice there
are other steps students can take
in order to protect their computers from the next thief.
If a student lives on campus
in a residential hall or an apartment, lames recommends they
lock their doors at all times, even
See LAPTOP I Page 2

By Courtnay Flynn
Reporter

Steve & Barry's clothing store
is still open, but the future is
questionable for the store and
its shoppers.
Steve & Barry's in Woodland
Mall — part of a national chain
—maybe in danger of closing its
doors for good after the company filed Chapter 11 bankruptcy
in early July. However, no final
decisions have been made and
all stores are still open, according to the July 9 press release.
Steve & Barry's has offered
casual apparel since 1985 and
now has 276 retail locations
according to the store's Web
site. The apparel ranges from

college t-shirts and jerseys to
exclusive clothing lines created
by celebrities and athletes like
Sarah lessica Parker and Ben
Wallace. The store banks on its
low prices to draw in consumers. As the sign currently says,
"Everything $8.98 or less."
Michelle Barton, director of the Woodland Mall
would not make any comment
about the immediate future of
Steve & Barry's.
Nor was comment available
from Steve & Barry's corporate office and lay Stout of Bay
Harbor Management L.C.
According to the company's
See APPAREL | Pane 2
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DELEGATES
From Page!
major political party.
"People were standing in the
crowd with tears In their eyes,'
Zoilars said, "Hei speech was
phenomenal."
U.S. Representative Dennis
Kucinich from Ohio also
brought the crowd of 4,239 del(•gates anil 200.IKM) visitors to
their feel on Tuesday morning
after delivering a wake-up call
to America.
Although not focused on in
the media, both Zoilars and
i lakel said Kucinich's message
Was one thai Will slick with
them long after the convention
is through.
it was not just the Ohio delegation, but everyone In the
hall thai responded," Obama
delegate I lakel said. The place
uas reallj jumping."
\nii while the two delegates
from the University said the
excitement and enthusiasm
contained within Denver's
Pepsi ( enter was contagious,
both Zoilars and Hakel feel that
being chosen as delegates will
be one of the most memorable
moments of their lives.
"I've watched llhe conven
lion on TV for the last 45
years, and to be a part ol something this huge is delightful,"
Hakel said. "I he electricity in
:lu i enlet is so much stronger
than you can imagine while
watching it on TV."
Ml hough anyonccan become
a delegate, the process Invtoves
several, complex steps,
Zoilars and Hakel were

APPAREL

required to fill outa'Dectaration
of Candidacy" form for the Ohio
Democratic Party online by Ian.
I, 2008. While I lakel submitted
records that would make him
an Obama delegate. Zoilars
filled out paperwork asking to
represent Clinton.
Only two days later, voters
attending a pre-primary caucus decided which potential
delegates would be allowed to
attend the convention, Zoilars
said. Alter giving speeches,
handing out business cards or
talking to others about the ideals they saw in their candidates,
Zoilars and Hakel were choosen to make up the lb2 delegates
from the stale of Ohio.
I was thrilled and just really
excited when I found out that
I was going to be at the convention where we were going
to nominate the first AfricanAmerican president." Zoilars
said. "I've been able to make
a lot of friends and contacts
around Ohio during my time
in Denver."
Andthough Hakel and Zoilars
left behind the newly found
friends they found at the Pepsi
Center last night, both of them
will bring home the hope and
excitement that carried them
through the convention.
"Here on the ground, there
is nothing but cooperation
among everyone, which is so
inspiring." I lakel said. "It is
so important for Democrats
to come together and also
important that we reach out to
liepiiblicansand Independents
because from there, support
for Obama's ticket will only
continue to grow.

JOHNlfYBA

SI

From Page 1
press release on Aug. 5,2008 the
U.S. Bankruptcy court approved
an asset purchase agreement
between Steve & Barry's and
the investment firm Bay Harbor
Management LC, creating BH
S&B Holdings.
The newly formed firmed is
said toacquireSI63 million of the
company's assets. These assets
would include Steve & Barry's
store leases, all merchandise and
intellectual property rights. The
intellectual property rights would
include all celebrity and brand

CONVENTION
From Page 1
the camera flashes in the night,
the inade-for-television backdrop that suggested the White
House, and the thousands of
convention delegates sealed
around the podium In an enormous semicircle.
Obamaandhisrunningmate.
Sen. Joseph liiilen. of Delaware,
leave their convention city
today for Pennsylvania, first
stop on tin eight-week sprint to

Election Day.
McCain countered with a
bold move of his own, hoping to
steal some of the political spotlight by spreading word that he
had settled on a vice presidential running mate. Minnesota
Gov. Tim Pawlenty canceled all
scheduled appearances for the
next two days, sloking speculation that he was the one.
Rep. lobn Lewis of Georgia
spoke first of the anniversary of

We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

King's memorable speech.
"Tonight we are gathered
here in this magnificent stadium in Denver because we still
have a dream," said the Georgia
lawmaker, who marched with
King, supported Obama's primary rival. Hillary Rodham
Clinton, then switched under
pressure from younger black
leaders in bis home state and
elsewhere.
Obama's aides were interested in a different historical
parallel from.King — Obama
was the first to deliver an outdoor convention acceptance
speech since lobn F. Kennedy
did so at the Los Angeles
Coliseum in I960.
In his speech. Obama pledged
to jettison Bush's economic
policy — and replace it with
his own designed to help hardpressed families.
"I will cut taxes for 95 percent
of all working families. Because
in an economy like this, the last
thing we should do is raise taxes

on the middle class," he said.
The speech didn't mention
it, but Obama has called for
raising taxes on upper-income
Americans to help pay for
expanded health care and other
domestic programs.
He did not say precisely what
he meant by breaking the country's dependence on Mideast
oil, only that Washington has
been talking about doing it for
30 years "and lobn McCain has
been there for 26 of them."
His pledge to end the war in
Iraq responsibly was straight
from his daily campaign
speeches.
"I will rebuild our military to
meet future conflicts. But I will
also renew the tough, direct
diplomacy that can prevent
Iran from obtaining nuclear
weapons," he added.

i

BLOTTER
THURSDAY
1:21A.M.
Adam T. Rodriguez. 25. of Toledo,
was cited for open container.
1:27 A.M.
Justin Gonzales. 26. of Bowling
Green, was cited for theft at
Kamikaze's after reaching behind the
bar and taking a beer.

k

ONLINE: Go to bgnewscom for the
complete blotter list

HYBRID
lar bus, it is actually cost effective,
Palumbo said.
"Within the life of the bus it
would pay for itself," Palumbo
said.
Currently, the hybrid bus is
only used for special occasions. It
is not part of the regular rotation
because the HBD technology is
new and is still being marketed,
Smith said. But the hope for the
fumre is to use the hybrid bus
and the new technology all of
the time.
Many students, including
junior Doug Kifeki and freshman Ashley Wonkovich, agreed
that with rising prices, looking
into new energy technology is a
good idea and worth spending
money on.
"Gas prices are high," Kifeki
said. "It's good to try."

CHBIS CARLSON I AP PHOTO

i ceptance speech at the Demociatic National Convention.

CORRECTION
POLICY

find the college apparel.
"1 love the college t-shirts they
have," said Amy Slaght, a freshman at Owens Community
College. "And the prices can't get
any better!''
Rachel Stefenalli, also a freshman at Owens Community
College, said 'The only reason
I shop at (Woodland Mall] is
because of Steve & Barry's cute
clothes for cheap. If the store was
to close I would have no reason to
come here anymore."
Steve & Barry's still remains
open at Woodland Mall Monday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. and from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
on Sunday.

From Page 1

JUST SMILIN': Democratic presidential nominee. Sen Barack 0b.vi a. I) III smiles

The creator of the
NIKE Swoosh
symbol was paid only
S35 for the design.

licenses like the clothing lines
created by Parker and Wallace.
Even though bankruptcy
and a company buy out may
loom in Steve & Barry's future,
the store continues on with the
daily routine.
The doors are propped open
by signs luring in customers with
low prices. The booming music
radiates throughout the store
and the racks are stocked with
back-to-school apparel.
But very few faces are seen
searching the racks outside of the
employees.
Itoo girls gaze at the Dear line
by Amanda Bynes, but walkaway
with nothing in hand. They then

LAPTOP
From Page 1
when one is sleeping because it
only lakes a matter of seconds to
unplug l he few cords.
"It's not the 1950s anymore
where yon could leave your
bouse unlocked and expect
everything to be there."
lames said.
Another helpful tactic is to
buy a laptop lock cable.
lames said the locks are a
good item to have. He said even
though they are still breakable,
"the thief isn't going to want to
take time to deal with that."
Students, faculty and community members tire also encouraged to join one the University

HIS YOUNGER FANS: At a gathering of Obama supporters at Southapmton Recreation

FAMILY MATTERS: Michelle Obama. wife of Democratic presidential nominee. Sen

Association in Richmond. Va. Marl Smith. 8. cheers for his candidate while telling his sister.

Barack Obama. D-lll. and daughters. Malia. left, and Sasha are seen on the final night of the

T'Keyah Vaughan. 14. how he plans to distribute campaign stickers

Demooatic National Convention in Denver.

Police Department's Theft and
Crime Prevention programs.
"Part of our communityoriented police philosophy
is we need 10 be out, doing
whatever the community
needs," lames said.
The program involves
general safety in residence
halls, elsewhere on campus,
bicycle theft and other crime
prevention topics.
In order to set a schedule up
for a program one must make a
request a week in advance with
the campus police department.
Another way lo ensure a laptop's safety from theft is to install
a (iPS-like computer program
such asComptttrace Ixilack.
According lo the Computracc
Mack Web site, it is a program

installed on a laptop lhal has
security lo protect data, locate
the computer's location and
recovers l he stolen computer.
For one year of protection,
the program can be installed
for about $40 and up lo three
years for about $100. The program comes in standard and
gels more expensive and highlech with the premium and corporate versions
The program works by first
installing Computrace l.olack
onlo the laptop, no hardware
requ i red. Then once I he computer is connected to the Internet,
the Agent Software contacts to
the monitoring center and the
laptop is set and protected
lames said there have been at
least two instances where stu-

Being single and pregnant
is tough

dents installed this program and
their laptops were retrieved.
He said Ihe program is "worth
while investing to install it and
subscribe to the service."
Locking doors, joining a program, and purchasing a lock or
software are not the only means
ofprotectinglaptops from thefts,
so can observers.
lames said that if someone
sees something unusual, such as
someone other than the owner
of the laptop lurking around it,
to call the police.
"That's what a community
partnership is, ihe community
and police department forming
a partnership to prevent crimes,"
lames said.
There are a total of 24 police
officers at the campus police

department, with a community
of 20,000 people, and lames said
the police can't always prevent
crimes themselves.
In Ihe case that a laptop is
actually missing, lames recommends that the person calls and
reports the crime immediately
to the campus police.
Also to have the serial number and other numbers in order
to identify the specific laptop.
This is for the police to report
on Ihe NCIC (National Crime
Information Center) to track
down if the computer does come
up elsewhere.
So far there has yet to be
any reports of stolen laptops
this year.
"And I want it to slay that way,"
lames said.

MISSING

419-354-4673

www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation
for

tSfe

HIGH SI is the city street sign that
disappears and has to be replaced

most often each school year
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GET A LIFE

Georgetown professor accused of being Cuban spy

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some event* taken from events bqyjedu

8:00 a.rp -1100 pm.
Muslim Student Association
Prayer Room

By Toml Maxud

he named four people, includU-Wire
ing Gunn, as spies for the
Cuban government. According
Gillian Gunn Clissold's aca- to The Miami Herald, the other
demic career resembles thai three Simmons named have
of the many professors and been accused as spies before,
researchers truly dedicated to but Gunn has never before been
accused of working with Cuban
their area of study.
During her 10 years at intelligence.
In the course of his investigaGeorgetown, almost six of
which were spent as director tion, Simmons said he worked
of the Caribbean Project with- with a former Cuban officer
in the university's Center for who specializes in identifying
Latin American Studies, she academic spies in the United
was considered one of the lead- States. He said he also utilized
ing American experts on Cuba, declassified records and addihaving traveled to the island tional interviews in reaching
nation almost once a year for his conclusion.
Simmons said that Gunn
14 years.
But recent reports have was not a spy in the traditional
accused Gunn of being, more sense, but that she was what is
than academically interested called a spy of influence.
"The way |the unnamed
in Cuba — a U.S. lieutenant
has named her as a spy for the Cuban officer's] section worked
Cuban government. Gunn has academics was they would find
denied the allegation, calling it sympathetic academics and
provide them with opportu"preposterous."
Lt. Col. Chris Simmons, a nities to visit Cuba and |have|
retired U.S. Dcfenselntelligence access to the highest governAgency counterintelligenceoffi- ment officials," he told THE
cePand active lieutenant colo- HOYA. "In exchange, |the acanel in the U.S. Army Reserves, demics] would discuss their
appeared on a Spanish-lan- meetings with U.S. government
guage television show in Miami officials in an effort to change
three weeks ago. On the show, U.S. policy."

204 Olscamp

8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Tye Dye Thorn
Union Mall table space
■ p - 4-QQ n r"

UAO hosts "Western
Welcome"
Union Oval

8:00 pjn -'050pm
Indiana Jones and the
Kingdom of the Crystal

Skull
Union Theater

8:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m.
Blu and White
Informational

FOUNDER'S DAY: A statue ol Georgetown University loundei John Carroll greets, students at the mam entrance on its campus.
Recently. Gillian Gunn Clossold a professor there, has been accused o( being a Cuban spy Gunn calls the allegation "preposterous."

Simmons said he is making
these allegations .is .i private
citizen, and he emphasized
that his views do not reflect
the views of the federal goveminent, lie added thai he
conducts his research prima i -

Iry through his company, the
Cuban Intelligence Research
Center, which is located in
Leesburgi Va.
Gunn countered that the very
intimate nature of her research
makes her an easy target tor

such accusations.
"Anyone who works on Cuba
in depth and has higher-level
access on both sides is vulnerable to those accusations," she
said. "It's preposterous, and I'm
really sick of it."

508 Union

9:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Cosmic Bowling
Leave from Union to go to Al-Mar Lanes

PROFESSOR AND STUDENT CHIT-CHAT

DID YOU
KNOW???
THE

LONGEST
RECORDED
FLIGHT OF
CHICKEN IS

A

THIRTEEN

SECONDS.

Come watch the games with us!
Bucket of Beers 5 for $5
RACHEL RADWANSKI

HULLING IT OVER: Associate Professor Chuck Spontdli and A.J. Rmaldi discuss the VCTO logo at the College of Technology picnic which offeied all Technology students to meet and
greet professors and colleagues. The College of Technology is also holding a week of events called "V Velcome Week for >ncdoling freshmen and returning students ol that college

Music group 3:26 gives
mathematical spins to rap

St .00 Oft All Drinks
Pint Night St 00 Ott All Drafts
Ladies First - Wine Buffet
S3.0O First Glass S1 00 Refills
free Hors d'oeuvres For Ladies Only

Self-Defense
Products &
Alarms

Margaritas S2.50 All Night
CLASSY

PUB

HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY
UNTIL 9PM

EDIBLES

2 lor SI 00 Dogs

HOURS

1/2 Off Munchies
By M«ryl» Kryv»mchk«
U-Wir«

Whether he's rhyming about
math, metaphors or mishaps
in dating, Brandon Contreras, a
fourth-year applied mathematics student at the University of
California Los Angeles, is out to
prove that rap can be hard without hard subject matter.
The verses aren't necessarily light and fluffy either, but
always true to Contreras' experiences in student life.
"Unlike a lot of the rappers,
I've never been in a gang, sold
drugs or shot anyone, and 1
won't rap about that," Contreras
said. "I just try to stay true to
myself, and make the lyrics in
the most creative way possible."
Inner awareness and creativity evidently paid off in May
in the form of unprecedented
musical success for Contreras,
or BC, as he is known to the
UCLA community.
Contreras more than accomplished his goal of making it to
Spring Sing as the rapper for the
group 3:26, the winner of the
Las Doftas Award for Best Band
Entry.
While performing 3:26's original song "Undo," BC shaped his
thumb and Index finger into an
acute angle while he rapped the
verse that made the book-smart

females in the Spring Sing audience chuckle, if not swoon.
"Your body temperature must
be less than 90 degrees / 'cause
you're acute girl / at any angle
that I look, not to mention /
You're the educated type; no
stranger to a book / Those are
just two of the reasons I can see
you with me / 1 love you - and
that's reason No. 3," he rapped.
The seemingly ambiguous
group name 3:26 is also a mathematical reference, courtesy of
Contreras.
"My favorite number is three,
and the song 'Undo' was written
for a girl whose favorite number
is 26," Contreras said.
"Since I am a math person,
3:26 is like a ratio: three to 26;
me to her. I proposed the idea
(to the rest of the group) and
they didn't mind. Now here we
are: 3:26!"
The same month, after
receiving the Spring Sing award
and gaining fame on the UCLA
campus, Contreras reached
another career milestone when
he won the prestigious Song of
the Year songwriting contest
for his song, "The Realest." The
contest supports the VHI Save
the Music Foundation, and is
judged by Grammy winners as
well as representatives from
Rolling Stone magazine and
ABC, among others.

3 tor S1 00 Wings

Mon-Sat 4PM-2:30AM
Kitchen 5-10PM

3 lor S1 00 Tacos

149 N. Main St. Bowling Green

Looking for More?
Your Life.

ST. THOMAS rvou.

IC
RSITY

Mass times designed to fit your schedule:
Saturdays - 5 pm
Sundays -10 am, 5 pm, 9 pm
Son. Sept 7 - 'Mass on the Grass' on University Hall lawn by the Union at 5 pm

www.sttoms.com

419.352.7555

425
Across from
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requiredtofillouta"Declaration
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Democratic Part] onlinebyjan,
1,2008. While llakel submitted
ni mils that would make him
an Obama delegate, Zollars
filled out paperwork asking to
represent Clinton.
i ink two days later, voters
attending ,i pre-primarj caucus derided which potential
delegates would be allowed to
attend the convention, Zollars
s;iid \in-i giving speeches,
handing out business cards or
talking to others about the ide;ilsilic\ saw intheii candidates,
Zollars .md I lakel were choos
en to make up the 162 delegates
from the state ol Ohio,
I was thrilled and jusi reall)
excited when I found oui that
I was going to be at the convention where we were going
to nominate the first AfricanAmerican president," Zollars
said. "I've been able to make
,i In: ni friends .nut contacts
around Ohio during nn time
in Denver."
Vndthoughl lakeland Zollars
left behind ilu newlj found
friends thej found .H the Pepsi
i ciiii'i l.isi night, liuili of them
will bring home the hope and
excitement that carried them
through the convention.
Here on the ground, there
is nothing lint cooperation
among everyone, which is so
inspiring," llakel said
Ii is
so important foi Democrats
in come logethei and also
impoi i.mi 11i.ii we reach oni io
Repiihlicnnsandlndependents
•in there, support
ticket will link

APPAREL
From Page 1
press release on Ann. ■">. 2008 the
U.S. Bankrupta court approved
an assei purchase agreement
between Steve & Harry's and
the investment firm Baj Harbor
Management I .< .. creating nil
S&B Holdings.
rhc newrj formed firmed is
sa id l()ac(|uircSI(i.l million ollhe
company's assets, rhese assets
would include Sieve & Harry's
store leases, all merchandise and
intellectual property rights, The
intellectual property rights would
include all celebrity and brand

licenses like the clothing lines
created by Parker and Wallace.
Even though bankruptcy
and a company buy out may
loom in Sieve & Barry's future,
the store continues on with the
daily routine.
The doors are propped open
b) signs luring in customers with
low prices. The booming music
radiates throughout the store
and the racks are stocked with
back-to-school apparel.
But \cr\ lew faces are seen
searching the racks outside of the
employees.
Two girls gaze at the I tear line
by Amanda Bynes, but walk away
with nothing in hand. They then

find I he college apparel.
"I love the college t-shirts they
have," said Amy Slaghi, a freshman at Owens Community
College. "And the prices can't get
any better!"
Rachel Stcfenalli, also a freshman at Owens Community
College, said "The only reason
I shop al |Woodland Malll is
because of Sieve Si Barry's cute
clothes for cheap. If the store was
lo close 1 would have no reason to
come here anymore.''
Sieve & Barry's slill remains
open ai Woodland Mall Monday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. and from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
on Sunday.

kings memorable speech,
"tonight we are gathered
here in ibis magnificent stadium in Denver because we still
have a dream." said the < leorgia
lawmaker, who marched with
king, supported Obama's primary rival, Hillary Rodham
Clinton, then switched under
pressure from younger black
leaders in his home stale and
elsewhere.
Obama's aides were interested in a different historical
parallel from king — Obama
was the first lo deliver an outdoor convention acceptance
speech since lohn F. Kennedy
did so at the Los Angeles
i oliseum in i9tio.
In his speech,! )bama pledged
to jettison Bush's economic
policy
and replace il with
his own designed to help hard
pressed families.
"I will cut taxes for95 percent
ol all working families. Because
in,in economy like this, the last
thing we should do is raise taxes

on the middle class," he said.
The speech didn't mention
It, Inn Obama lias called for
raising taxes on upper-income
Americans lo help pay for
expanded health care and oilier
domestic programs.
I le did not say precisely what
he meant by breaking the country's dependence on Mideast
oil, only thai Washington has
been talking about doing ii for
30 years "and lohn McCain has
been there for 2(i of I hem."
His pledge to end the war in
Iraq responsibly was straight
from his daily campaign

BLOTTER
THURSDAY
1:21A.M.
Adam T. Rodriguez, 25 of Toledo,
was cited For open container.
1:27 A.M.
Justin Gonzalez, 26, of Bowling
Green, was cited for theft at
Kamikazes after reaching behind the
bar and taking a beer.

*

ONLINE: Go to bgnewstom for the
complete blotter list

HYBRID
From Page 1

CONVENTION
Fiom Page 1
the camera flashes In the night,
the made-for-television backdrop that suggested the White
House, and the thousands of
convention delegates seated
around the podium in an enormous semicircle.
Obamaandhisrunningmate,
Sen. loseph Biden. ol 1 telaware,
Icau- their convention city
today lot Pennsylvania, first
stop on an eight-week sprint to
Election Day.
McCain countered with a
bold move of his own, hoping to
sieal some nl the political spot
light In spreading word that he
had settled on a vice presidential running mate. Minnesota
Gov. I i in Pawlenty canceled all
scheduled appearances for the
next iun day's, stoking specula
tionthal he was the one.
Hep. Mm Lewis of Georgia
spoke i i rst ni the anniversary ol

limn:

speeches.

I will rebuild our military lo
meet future conflicts. But I will
also renew the tough, direct
diplomacy thai can prevent
Iran from obtaining nuclear
weapons,'' he added.

lar bus, it is actually cost effective,
Palumbo said.
"Within the life of the bus it
would pay for itself." I'alumbo
said,
Currently, the hybrid bus is
nnk used for special occasions. Ii
is not pan of the regular rotation
because the MBl) technology is
new and is still being marketed,
Smith said. But the hope for the
future is to use the hybrid bus
and the new technology all of
the time.
Many Students, including
junior Doug Kifeki and freshman Ashley Wbnkovich, agreed
dial with rising prices, looking
into new energy technology is a
good idea and worth spending
money on.
"Gas prices are high." Kifeki
said, "Its good to try."

P KEVIN MORIEY
CHBISCARISON
HIS YOUNGER FANS:

JUSTSMILIN:
■

The creator of the
NIKE Swoosh
symbol was paid only
S35 for the design

■

FAMILY MATTERS: Michelle Obama. wife of Demociaiic presidential nominee. Sen.

Il 8. cheers loi his candidate while idling his sister.

Baiact Obama. D-lll. and daughters. Malia. left, and Sasha are seen on the final night of the

hute campaign stickers

'■

LAPTOP

Police Department's llieli and
Crime Prevention programs.

when one is sleeping because n
nnk lakes a mallei ol set ondsto
unplugthefew cords.
"It's inn the 1950s anymore
where you could leave your
house null" ked and expect
everything to be there,"
lames said.
\nothei hclplul lactic is to
liu\ a laptop lock cable,

is we need to be out, doing
whatever the community
needs," lames said.
I he program
involves
general safety in residence
halls, elsewhere on campus.
bicycle theft and other crime
prevention topics.
In order to set a schedule up
lor a program one must make a
request a week in advance with
the campus police department.
Vnother way to ensure a laptop's safet) from theft Is to install
a GPS like computer program
such as i bmputrace I ojack.
According lo the Cotnputrace
Inlack Web sile, ii is a program

"Part of our communityoriented police philosophy

lames said the locks are a

CORRECTION
POLICY

uj ol Obanu supporters JI Soutliapmton Recreation

good item to have, I le said even
though the) are slill breakable.
"the thicl isiu going in want to
take time to deal with that."
Students, faculty and communitj members are also encouraged in join one the University

installed on a laptop thai has
security to protect data, locate
the computer's location and
recovers the stolen computer.
Tor one year of protcclion,
the program can be installed
for about sin and up to three
years foi about $100. The program comes in standard and
geis more expensive and hightech with the premium and corporate versions
The program works by first
installing Computrace Lolack
onlo the laptop, no hardware
required, rhenoncethecomputer is connected to the Internet,
the Agent Software contacts to
the monitoring center and the
laptop is set and protected
lames said there have been al
leasi two instances where stu-

Being single and pregnant
is tough

Demociatic National Convention in Denver

dents installed this program and
l heir laptops were retrieved.
liesaid die program is "worth
while investing to install il and
subscribe to the service."
locking doors, joining a program, and purchasing a lock or
software are not the only means
i if protecting laptops from i hefts,
so can observers.
lames said that if someone
sees something unusual, such as
someone other than the owner
of the laptop lurking around it,
lo call the police.
"That's what a community
partnership is. the community
and police department forming
a partnershiptoprevent crimes,"
lames said.
There are a total of 21 policeofficers at the campus police

department, with a community
of 20,000 people, and lames said
the police can't always prevent
criines themselves.
In the case that a laptop is
actually missing, lames recommends thai the person calls and
reports the crime immediately
to the campus police.
Also to have the serial number and oilier numbers in order
to identify the specific laptop.
This is for the police to report
on the NCIC (National Crime
Information Center) to track
down i ft lie computer does come
up elsewhere.
So far there lias yet lo be
any reports of stolen laptops
this year.
"And I want il lo stay that way."
lames said.

MISSING

' .^.'^ ,'. .-Ittlitu'l

getting help isn't
419-354-4673
www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation \,A#_

"life

HIGH ST is the city street sign that
disappears and has to be replaced
most often each school year
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Georgetown professor accused of being Cuban spy
By To mi Maxtcd
U Wire
Gillian Gunn Clissold's academic career resembles thai
of rtie many professors and
researchers truly dedicated to
their area of study.
During her 10 years at
Georgetown, almost six of
which were spent as director
of the Caribbean Project within the university's Center for
Latin American Studies, she
was considered one of the lead
ing American experts on Cuba,
having traveled to the island
nation almost once a year for
14 years.
But recent reports have
accused Gunn of being more
than academically interested
in Cuba — a U.S. lieutenant
has named her as .1 spj lor the
Cuban government. Gunn has
denied the allegation, calling it
"preposterous."
I.t. Col. Chris Simmons, a
retired U.S. Defense Intelligence
Agencycouiiteriniclligcnceotii
cerand active lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army Reserves,
appeared on a Spanish-language television show in Miami
three weeks ago. On the slum.

GET A LIFE
■

lie named four people, including Gunn. as spies lor the
Cuban government. According
to The Miami Herald, the other
three Simmons named have
been accused as spies before,
but Gunn hasnevei before been
accused of working with Cuban
intelligence.
in the course ol his investigation! Simmons said lie worked
with a former Cuban officer
who specializes in identifying
academic spies in the United
Slates, lie said he also Utilized
declassified records and additional interviews in reaching
his conclusion.
Simmons said that Gunn
was mil a spy in the traditional
sense, but thai '•lie was what is

Muslim Student Association
Prayer Room
204 Okcamp

Tye Dye Thorn

UAO hosts "Western
Welcome"

Indiana Jones and the
Kingdom of the Crystal
Skull

called a spy of influent e.
"The way ]the unnamed
Cuban officer's' section worked
academics was they would find
sympathetic academics :\i\i\
provide them with opportunities to visit Cuba and [have]
access to the highest govern
men) officials.'' he told I III
IIOYA. "In exchange, [the acacleniicsl would discuss their
meetings with U.S. government
officials in an effort to change
U.S. policy.''

FOUNDER S DAY:
■

Simmons said he is making
these allegations .is a private
citizen, .mil he emphasized
thai his \ jews do not reflei t
the vlews HI tin federal go\
ernment. He added that he
conducts his research primar

il\ through his company, the
Cuban Intelligence Research
1 enter, which is located in
1 eei burg, Va.
Gunn countered thai theverj
intimate nature ol hei research
makes hei .111 eas\ target foi

such ace iisaiiinis
Vnyone who works mi 1 uba
in depth and has higher-level
an rss mi both sides is vulnerable in those act usations," she
said It's preposterous, and I m
realls sickol it."

Blu and White
Informational
508 Union

Cosmic Bowling
•11 Al-Mar Lanes

PROFESSOR AND STUDENT CHIT-CHAT

DID YOU

Know???

THE
LONGEST
RECORDED
FLIGHT OF
A CHICKEN IS
THIRTEEN SECONDS.

> THE ONLY ADDRESS YOU LL EVER NEED! •

Come watch the games with us!
Bucket of Beers 5 for $5
BACMSIIUDVMNSKI

MULLING IT OVER: Associate Professor Chuck Spontelii and A J Rina
greet professors and colleagues, The College of Technology is aiso h(

Music group 3:26 gives
mathematical spins to rap
By M.iryi.i Kryvaruchka
UWire
Whether he's rhyming about
math, metaphors or mishaps
in dating, Brandon Contreras, a
fourth-year applied mathematics student at the University of
California l.os Angeles, is out to
prove that rap can he hard without hard subject matter.
The verses aren't necessarily light and fluffy either, but
always true to Contreras' experiences In student life.
"Unlike a lot of the rappers,
I've never been in a gang, sold
drugs or shot anyone, and I
won't rap about that.'' Contreras
said. "I just try to stay true to
myself, and make the lyrics in
the most creative way possible."
Inner awareness and creativity evidently paid off in May
in the form of unprecedented
musical success for Contreras,
or BC, as he is known to the
UCLA community.
Contreras more than accomplished his goal of making it to
Spring Sing as the rapper for the
group 3:26, the winner of the
Las Donas Award for Best Band
Entry.
While performing 3:26's original song "Undo," BC shaped bis
thumb and index finger into an
acute angle while be rapped the
verse that made the book-smart

females in the Spring Sing audience chuckle, If not swoon.
"Your body temperature must
be less than li(i degrees ' cause
you're acute girl / at any angle
that I look, not to mention
You're the educated type; no
stranger to a book / I hose are
just two of the reasons [can see
you with me / I love you and
that's reason No :(," be rapped.
The seemingly ambiguous
group name 3:26 is also a math
ematical reference, courtesy ol
Contreras.
"My favorite number is three,
and the song'Undo' was written
for a girl whose favorite number
Is 26, Contreras said,
"Since I am a math person,
3:26 is like a ratio: three to 26;
me to her. I proposed the idea
(to the rest of the group) and
Ihev didn't mind. Now here we
are:3:2(i!
The same month, after
receiving the Spring Sing award
and gaining lame on the UCLA
campus, Contreras reached
another career milestone when
he won the prestigious Song ol
the Year songwriting contest
for his song. The liealcst." I he
contest supports the VIII Stive
the Music Foundation, and is
judged by Grammy winners as
well as representatives from
Rolling Stone magazine and
ABC. among others.
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Self-Defense
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Monday S1 00 Oil All Drinks
Tuesday Pint Night S' 00 OH All Ocalts
Wednesday Ladies first • Wine Bullet
S3 00 Fust Glass SI.00 Refills
Free Hors d oeuvres For Ladies Only
Thursday Margartas S2 b" All Nignl
CLASSY

PUB

Monday
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Tuesday

1 2 Oil Munchies

Wednesday
Thursday

HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY

EDIBLES

UNTIL 9PM
HOURS
MonSat4PM-2 30AM
Kilchen5-10PM

lor SI.00 Wings
3 lorS' OOTacos

149 N. Main SI. Bowling Green

Looking for More?
Your Life.

Faith;

|ST. THOMAS

1MORE

YOUR
CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY
PARISH

Mass times designed to fit your schedule:
Saturdays - 5 pm
Sundays -10 am, 5 pm, 9 pm
Sun. Sept. 7 ■ 'Mass on the Grass'on University Hall lawn by the Union at 5 pm

www.sttoms.com

419.352.7555

425 Thurstin Ave.
Across from McDonald dorm

FORUM

"It's not the 1950s anymore.
- Sgt. Tim James of the campus police on why students should lock their dorm rooms to
prevent against laptop thefts [see LAPTOPS pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What's your dream job and why?
To work with H20 here
on campus because I
love it and I want to be
there for people"

"To be the director
of a children's social
work agency specializing in education"

"Being the IT guy. I've

apist because I want to

always worked with

help people live their

conputerssincelwas

Have your own take on

lives to the fullest"

a kid."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion foe

Mark Turn*.
Junkx.
MIS

a question? Give us your

Senkx.
HDFS

Carlos Ev»m,

Rachel Blesch.
Junior.
>
English

Senior.
Social Work

b

Tobeacounselor/lher-

VISIT US AT
BGHEWS.COM

feedback at bgnews.com.

"["ravelin' the Globe:
Overcoming Euro culture shock
ALISON KEMP
COIUMNIS'

WARREN — It's safe to assume
there will be one or two differences between Ohio and Austria.
I'm back home after a wonderful weekend in Bowling Green
with less than a month until I
depart for Europe.
The planning aspect of my trip
that I'm working on now is reading my Rick Steves' "(iennany
& Austria 2008'guidebook.
Because I have already been to
Salzburg and am familiar with
the lifestyle there, 1 am not preparing as intensely as I did in
summer 2006.
No matter where you are
traveling to, it's good to be
familiar with the people and
land before arrival. This helps
reduce culture shock.
Culture shock is used lo
describe the feelings someone
has when living in a new place.
These feelings can be surprise,
confusion, disorientation or
anxiety. The first phase is the
"I loneymoon Phase," which is
a short period of time where
the person sees everything in
a romantic light During the
"Negotiation Phase" minor
differences are resolved, but
parts of the new lifestyle can
be annoying. The third phase
is when everything is OK.
Reactions to the new culture are
few because the traveler doesn't
feel like the culture is new to
him or her any longer.
Reverse culture shock can happen when someone returns to his

or her homeland, too.
So by reading up on the places
you will be traveling to, the differences in the new culture won't be
as surprising.
Because all of you will be
traveling with me to Salzburg, I
thought it would be a good idea
to orient you, too. If I describe
the city some, then I hope your
culture shock won't be too bad.
1 hope I don't have bad culture
shock, either. I either stayed in
the "1 loneymoon Phase" the
entire three weeks I was there
two summers ago or 1 assimilated
easily. I hope it was the second.
Salzburg has lots of important history a traveler should be
familiar with.
Mozart was bom there. "The
Sound of Music" was filmed
there It has Europe's largest
intact fortress.
In about the year 700, Bararia,
the neighboring German state to
the west, gave Salzburg to Bishop
Rupert because he promised to
Christianize the area. Salzburg
remained independent until
1800, when Napoleon came
through. The city was free of
battle-ravaged areas until World
War II when parts of the city were
destroyed by bombs.
Since then, the city has been
kept sparkling for the eight million tourists it sees each year.
You can easily arrive'in
Salzburg by train, plane or car. I'll
be faking the train from Munich
to Salzburg.
Transportation within the
city is easy by bus, even diough
it is manageable by bike or foot.
The buses can take you to the
outer reaches of the city area, but
within the heart of the Alte Stadt
(Old City), the streets are gener-

ally free of automobiles. Walking,
in my opinion, is the best way
lo explore this area anyway. The
throngs of tourists would be hard
to negotiate any other way.
Most of the sites are in this
area, too. The top places include
I'estung Hohensalzburg (the
Salzburg fortress). Getreidegasse
(a street filled with quaint
shops and wrought-iron signs),
the Mozart Wohnhaus and
the Geburtshaus (Mozart's
residence and birth houses),
the Salzburger Dom (Salzburg
Cathedral) and the Schloss
Mirabell (the Mirabel! Palace).
Both Mirabell and Mozart's
residence are in the Neue Stadt
(New City). Don't get excited and
think this is like 1900s new. The
river splits the new from the old,
but the new side is generally still
older than the United States.
For those familiar with "The
Sound of Music," many of these
sights can be spotted in the film.
I would even suggest watching
the movie for a good preparation
of what the oldest parts of the
city look like. Almost all of the
shots that look like Salzburg are
Salzburg, and the ones that aren't
look good enough to be, so the
average viewer wouldn't know
the difference anyway.
By next week I hope to have
completed some more prepatory tasks, such as making a
slew of passport photos (needed
for various ID cards) and finally
putting everything away from
New York so 1 can start gathering
items for Europe. So until next
Friday, or bis dann!
Respond to Allison dl
lheneivs@bgneuis.com

The Democrats' show is done,
let's all go vote Republican
By Ch*M Cooper
U-Wire

1 hoped. I believed. Barack
Obania let me down.
Earlier this summer 1 donated
S5.80 to Obama's campaign.
Those of you who've had the
pleasure of reading my columns in the past may wonder
why I, a committed conservative Republican, would do
such a thing. The reason is
that the campaign was giving anyone who donated at
least SS a chance to win a trip
lo the Democratic National
Convention (DNC) in Denver
to meet Obama and watch last
night's speech in person. I gave

in hopes of attending the convention, not out of any love for
Obama, but, for all my hoping
and believing, I wasn't chosen.
So 1 had to be content watching the convention online
Monday night. It actually wasn't
so bad;' at least I didn't have to
smell the protesters. Imagine,
for about a week, hundreds of
far-left wannabe hippies protesting the Democrats for being
too centrist, trying to "Recreate
'68." You know these people
can't smell good.
The convention itself was
pretty bland, as conventions
tend to be. Nancy Pelosi gave a
yawn-inducing pep talk, taking
a break from her recent role of

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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.
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trying to build party unity by
bringing Hillary Clinton supporters under control.
limmy Carter appeared on
stage but didn't say anything
- an uncharacteristically wise
move on the Democrats' part.
Michelle Obama spent much of
her 17 minutes at center stage
trying to convince her listeners
that she loves America. Some of
her statements so far this campaign season - including her
confession that she felt proud
of her country for the first time
in her adult life — have led
many reasonable observers to
wonder what she really thinks
about her country.
So can the Democratic leadership inside the convention and
the nutty protesters outside
remind the country to vote
Republican this November? Yes,
they can.

k
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Such a long way in just 45 years
By MM Griffith
U-Wire

No matter the outcome of Novembers
presidential election and no matter
the political affiliation of the observer
- yesterday was truly historic.

It is an old cliche-: "You can't know
where you're going until you
know where you've been."
The year was 1963.
In January, Alabama Gov.
George Wallace declared boldly
in his inauguration speech,
"Segregation today, segregation tomorrow, segregation forever!" That same year, Harvey
(.,iim. a black student, enrolled
at Clemson University in South
Carolina — the last state
holding fast to racial segregation. The Southern Christian
leadership Conference began
the sit-in protesting segregation in Birmingham, Ala. Civil
rights leaders, including Fred
Shuttlesworth, were arrested
for protesting because they
were "parading without a permit." Martin Luther King Jr.,
penned the famous "Letter
from Birmingham Jail." Eugene
"Bull" Connor unleashed dogs
and water hoses on peaceful
black protesters. President John
E Kennedy gave a historic civil
rights speech. Prominent black

civil rights leader, Medgar Evars,
was killi'd. James Meredith was
the first black person to graduate
from the University ofMississippi.
The 16th Street Church in
Birmingham was bombed and
took the life of four black little
giris. JFK was assassinated.
The day was Aug. 28.
In 1917, 10 women protesting for the right to vote were
arrested while picketing the
White House. In 1955, 14-yearold Emmet Till was brutally
beaten to death beyond recognition (even his eyes were gouged
out) for allegedly whistling at a
white woman. In 1964, a race
riot broke out in Philadelphia
In 1968, race riots erupted outside of the Democratic National
Convention in Chicago. Dl.

Aug. 28,1963.

his famous "I haveadream" speech.
In his speech, he said his dream
was "deeply rooted in the American
dream." He spoke of equality for all
Americans. He dreamed of a country where citizens would be judged
not fay the color of their skin but by
the content of their character. MLK
was assassinated in 1968 and never
saw his dream come to fruition.
And yesterday. Aug. 28,2008

-just 45 years later.
A junior senator from Illinois
became the first to accept a
major political party's nomination for president
Surveying the history, it is
incredible to see how for this
country has come. No matter
the outcome of November's
presidential election and no
matter the political affiliation of
the observer — yesterday was
truly historic.

Martin Luther King Jr., delivered
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editor may change the headlines'to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Afghan officials say U.S. raid was misinformed

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

By Fisnik Abr.ishi and Jason
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The Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan — Afghan
officials said yesterday that a
deadly U.S.-led special forces
raid on a remote western village
last week was based on misleading information provided by a
rival clan.
It was the latest twist in a tangled debate over what happened.
U.N. officials say the raid killed
up to 90 Chilians, most of them
children. A NATO official said U.S.
and Afghan troops were fired on
first, touching off a battle of several hours that killed 25 militants
and five civilians.
The U.S. government is pressing for a joint U.S.-Afghan probe
in hopes of reaching a common
conclusion. Two Pentagon officials said yesterday a U.S. review
concluded civilian deaths were
far fewer than claimed by others.
The officials, who spoke on condition of anonymity because the
report had not been made public,
said the findings were given to
Afghan leaders.
Evidence from all sides has
been scant, with no conclusive
photos or video emerging to
shed light on what happened
in Azizabad on Aug. 22. But the
claim of high civilian casualties,
also made by Afghan officials,
is causing new friction between
President Hamid Karzai and his
Western backers.
Karzai has castigated Western
commanders over civilian
deaths from military operations, saying they create anger
among Afghans that the Taliban

5
2

The Associated Press

DUSHANBE, Tajikistan —
China and several Central Asian
nations rebuffed Russia's hopes
of international support for its
actions in Georgia, issuing a
statement yesterday denouncing the use of force and calling
for the respect of every country's
territorial integrity.
A joint declaration from tlie sixmember Shanghai Cooperation
Organization also offered some
support for Russia's "active role
in promoting peace" following a
cease-fire, but overall it appeared
to increase Moscow's international isolation.
Russia's search for support in
Ada had raised fears that the alliance would mm the furor over
Georgia into a broader confrontation between East and West, pitting the U.S. and Europe against
their two main Cx>ld War foes.
Russian President Dmitry
Medvedev had appealed to the
Asian alliance, which is made
up of China, Russia and four
ex-Soviet Central Asian nations,
for unanimous support of
Moscow's response to Georgia's
"aggression."
But the alliance, which was created in 2001 to improve regional
coordination on terrorism and
border security, opted to take
a neutral position and urged
all sides to resolve the conflict
through "peaceful dialogue."
"The participants ... underscore the need for respect of
the historical and cultural traditions of each country and each
people, and for efforts aimed at
preserving the unity of the state
and its territorial integrity," the

BGSU
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built on the former site
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TEMPERS A BLAZE: An Afghan boy looks at police vehicle set on fire by protesters during a demonstration against civilian killings

and other insurgents use as
leverage to turn Afghans away
from the government.
Claims of civilian deaths can
be tricky, however. Relatives of
Afghan victims are given condolence payments by Karzai's
government and U.S. military,
providing an incentive to make
false claims.
Three Afghan officials said
yesterday that U.S. commanders were misled into striking
Azizabad, a village in Shindand
district of Herat province.
They said U.S. special
forces troops and Afghan
commandos raided the village while hundreds of people were gathered in a large
compound for a memorial
service honoring a tribal
leader, Timor Shah, who was
killed eight months ago by a
rival clan.

The officials said the raid was
aimed at militants supposed to
be in the village, but they said
the operation was based on
faulty information provided by
Shah's rival, who they identified
as Nader Tawakal. Attempts to
locate Tawakal failed.
Afghans targeted in U.S. raids
have complained for years of
being pursued based solely on
information given by other
Afghans who sometimes are
business rivals, neighbors with a
vendetta or simply interested in
generic reward money for antigovernment militants.
In a report aftertheraid, Oliver
North, a Fox News reporter who
accompanied the U.S. special
forces unit during the firefight.
interviewed an unidentified
American major on camera
who said credible information
had come from a council of

alliance's statement said.
None of the other alliance
members joined Russia in recognizing the independence claims
of Abkhazia and South Ossetia.
Russian Prime Minister
Vladimir Putin, in an interview
with CNN, accused the U.S.
of orchestrating the conflict in
•Georgia to provide a talking
point in the American presidential campaign. The White House
press secretary Dana Perino
called the claims "patently false."
Russia's decision to recognize Georgia's separatist regions
Tuesday sparked another storm
of criticism from the West because
both provinces make up roughly
20 percent of Georgia's territory.
Tlie West had already criticized
Russia for what it calls a disproportionate use of force in fighting
this month with Georgia, its small
southern neighbor that wants to
join NATO.
In
Washington,
State
Department spokesman Robert
Wood expressed satisfaction
about the Asian group's statement, saying "it wasn't what 1
would call an endorsement of
Russia's recognition of Abkhazia
and South Ossetia."
China has traditionally
been wary of endorsing separatists abroad, mindful of its
own problems with Tibet and
Muslims in the western territory of Xinjiang. The joint statement, which was unanimously
endorsed, made a point of
stressing the sanctity of borders
— two days after Russia sought
to redraw Georgia's territory.
The Asian alliance's statement
offered some praise of Moscow's
actions, at least in the context of
the peace deal signed five days

local tribal elders indicating a
Taliban meeting would be held
in the village.
Atop NATO official.speakingon
condition of anonymity because
the results of the U.S. investigation have not been released, said
the U.S. and Afghan troops were
fired on first when they moved
into the village before dawn.
I le said combat spanned several hours, during which troops
called in airstrikes from Apache
helicopters. AC-130 gunships and
Predator drones.
The clash destroyed or damaged 15 houses, the official
said. Afghan officials give similar accounts of the extent of the
damage on the property.
The U.S. and Afghan troops
stayed in the village until H a.m.
and counted 30 dead — 25 militants and five civilians, the NATO
official said.
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Tropical Storm Gustav wreaks havoc
in Jamaica, eyes Southern U.S.

Central Asian nations
support peace, not
• Russia's military
ByOlgaTutubalina
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By Howard Campbell
The Ass

iated Pre

KINGSTON,
Jamaica
—
Residents, tourists and oil workers fled as Gustav swamped
Jamaica yesterday, leaving
59 people dead in its wake.

Louisiana and Texas put their

ALEXEIDRUZHININ

AP PM0T0

SOMEONE TO BLAME: Russian Prime
Minister Vladimir Putin accused the U.S. of
orchestrating the conflict in Georgia to use
as a talking point for the presidential election

after the war began Aug. 7. The
alliance said it supports "the
active role of Russia in promoting peace and cooperation in the
given region."
The four (Central Asian members of the group — Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan — all seemed reluctant to damage their relations
with Europe and the U.S.
Kazakhstan enjoys significant
Vtestern investment in its rich
hydrocarbon sector, and impoverished Kyrgyzstan earns SI50
million in aid and rent for hosting
a U.S. air base that supports military operations in Afghanistan.
The alliance conducts joint
military exercises and aspires
to become a counterweight to
NATO. In 2005, its members
called for a timetable for U.S.
forces to leave Central Asian
bases the U.S. uses to support
operations in Afghanistan.
Despite continuing Western
protests and a visit by U.S. warships to Georgia's Black Sea
coast, Russian troops remain at
checkpoints inside areas controlled by Georgia prior to the
recent conflict.

national guards on standby, and
New Orleans said a mandatory
evacuation might be necessary.
At least 51 people died in I laiti
from floods, mudslides and falling trees, including 25 around
the city of lacmel. where Gustav
first struck land Tuesday. Higlit
more people were buried when
a cliff gave way in the Dominican
Republic. Marcelina Feliz died
clutching her II-month-old
baby, live more of her children
were smothered in the wreckage
beside her.
Yesterday afternoon, Gustav
was 40 miles (65 kms) off Jamaica
but already lashing the island
with tropical storm-force winds,
forecasters said it could grow
to a hurricane before hitting the

low-lying capital of Kingston last
night. Grand Cayman braced for
a possible strike a day later.
Even as tourists searched for
flights off tlie islands, officials
urged calm. Theresa Foster,
one of the owners of the Grand
Caymanian Resort, said Gustav
didn't look as threatening as
1 lurricane Ivan, which destroyed
70 percent of Grand Cayman's
buildings four years ago.
"Whatever was going to blow
away has already blown away,''
she said.
forecasters said parts of
lamaica could get 25 inches (63
centimeters) of rain, which could
trigger landslides and cause serious crop damage. Authorities
told fisherman to stay ashore,
and hotel workers secured beach
umbrellas in the resort city of
Montego Bay.
Jamaica ordered residents to
evacuate low- lyingareas including
I'ortmore, a crowded and floodprone area outside Kingston, and
move into shelters. Kingston's
main airport was closed and

buses stopped tunning even as
people streamed into supermarkets for emergency supplies.
Oil prices jumped above S120
a barrel on fears that the Storm
could affect production in theGulf
area, home to 4,(XK) oil rigs and,
half of America's refining capacity. I lundreds of offshore workers
pulled out as analysts said the
Storm could send U.S. gas prices
back over S-l a gallon.
Prices are going to go up
pretty soon. You're going to see
increases by 5.10.15centsagallon," said Tom Kloza. publishei
of the Oil Price Information
Service in Wall, NJ. "If we have a
Katrina-type event, you're talking about gas prices going up
another 30 percent."
In the Atlantic, meanwhile,
Tropical Storm Manna formed
on a course that pointed toward
the U.S. east coast. It was too
early to predict whether Manna
could threaten land, but Gustav
was causing jitters from Mexico-.
Cancun resort to the Florida
panhandle.

ARIANACUBIUOS

AP PHOTO

STRESSFUL MUD BATH: A-truck is trapped in mud caused by heavy rain brought by Tropical Storm Gustav in Fond Parisien village in
Haiti Gustav moved away from the island of Hispaniola. where it killed 25 people in Haiti and the Dominican Republic

Monday, September 1

Comedian: Loni Love
9 p.m. • Bowen-Thompson Student
Union, Lenhart Grand Ballroom
You have probably
seen Loni on any
number of VHi or E!
Network television
specials. Her unique
perspective offers a
new spin on dating,
pop-culture and
politics.

usao
Sponsored by Orientation and First Year Programs

JOHN NEWLOVE UAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

\AAAAv.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00
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SEASON OPENER PREVIEW

SUCK GROUND

HUNGRY

DEFENSE

In the second of two parts, The BG News dissects the Falcon defense against No. 25 Pittsburgh's offense
By Andrew Harner
Assistant Sports Editor
BG's defense will net a test like no
other tomorrow when the Falcons
take on ilu' Pin Panthers' strong
offense
After allowing trains to score 32.1
points per game lasi season, BG
caul make scoring easier lot Pin,
Who SCOIGd 22.8 points per game
last season without two key starters
on this year's team. With their return,
the learn is hound to he more
productive.
lit is defense is very
experienced though,
featuring senioisDiyra]

isriggv Nick Davis, Brique Dozier,
lohn Mainline, loe Schaffer and
Antonio Smith. The veteran hunch
will need to fonts on slopping big
plays and containing Pill's major
offensive weapons.
I"hedefense, which allowed teams
to gain 2117.11 rushing yards per game
in 2007, will need to tighten up to
contain Pitt's sophomore running
back LeSean McCoy. McCoy gained
1,328 nishing yards last season for
an average of i 10.7 yards per game
.is the nations top freshman running hack, and he will haw
a heyday against B(i if they
i an'i find a way to slow him
down.

"They've got a super running back,"
BG coach (Sregg Brandon said of
McCoy. "He's going to be lough lo
contain. Slowing him down will be
a challenge."
Pitt will also come strong in the
passing game with lop receiving targets OderickTurner, who had a team
high 496 receiving yards last season,
and Derek Kinder hauling in passes
from junior quarterback Bill Stull.
McCoy is also an effective large! out
of the backfield, with 244 yards and
one touchdown reception lasi year.
The question mark lies in the
fact that both Kinder and Stull are

217
Points allowed per
game vs
Points per game

allowed vs Passing
yards per game

Rushing yards
allowed vs Rushing
yards per game
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK

BG
vs. No. 25 Pitt

PiR-13
No. 20 Illinois
vs. No. 6 Missouri
Mizzou -9
No. 24 Alabama
vs. No. 9 Clemson
Qemson-5
Appalachian State
vs. No.7L.SU
LSU -25
Youngstown State
vs. No. 4 Ohio State
OSU-35

Falcon volleyball heading

m\M\\Ml\E

Football's back, baby! And
so is our pick cm, for that
matter Week one sets the
tone for the entire season,
so get excited for the
smattering of games this
weekend involving ranked
teams. Today we rave our
boss. Freddy Hunt serving
as our special guel

CHRIS VOLOSCHUK
Sports Editor

Pitt has a great running qame
and can stop the run. BG will
have to throw, throw and throw
to stay in this one. Sony folks
Pitt 27. BG 17

ANDREWHARNER
Assistant Sports Editor

CRAIGVANDERKAM
Web Editor

FREDDY HUNT
Editor in Chief

BG's high flying offense has the
ability to put up points against
Pitt but Pitt's got skills on both
sides ol the ball.
Pitt 58. BG 24

Strength vs strength in BG's
offense vs, Pitt's defense. BG's
been good in season openers,
and Pitt won't be too much.
BG 32. Pitt 31

Maybe in overtime? Just like
Minnesota last year, baby! Roll
along!

I listed this game on this week's
pick em because we needed
a sure thing to pad our overall
records OSU wins big time
OSU J8. Youngstown State 3

Illinois was a nice surprise team
last season, but Chase Daniel and
Mizzou will live up to their No. 6
ranking and take the game.

Ohio State won't completely
blow out Youngstown. but they
should still score enough to at
least match the 35 point spread,
OSU 48, Youngstown State 13

By Sun Shapiro
Reporter

BG will head to Tallahassee this
weekend to compete in tin.' Florida
State Invitational for the first time
in the programs history.
The Falcons begin tournament
play today against the Stetson
Hatters at 2 p.m.; tomorrow BG
will face off against regionally
ranked Florida A&M as well as
tournament host Florida State.
"Our expectations are high
for this weekend; we went into
the spring not knowing what to
expect and we surprised ourselves.
You can't tell we lost five seniors,
because we gained six awesome
freshmen. We've been raising the
bar since the spring and expect to
do well this weekend," said senior
Kendratlalm.
Stetson, the weakest of the three
Florida teams, looks to improve
from last years 11-15 record when
they open their season against BG.
Last season the Hatters struggle
offensively while only two players
hit over .200 for the season, while
their opponents averaged a .211
percentage against them.
"I'm excited to be playing
Bowling Green. We have a young
team and this will be great experience for them to start our season off playing such a quality
team," said Stetson head coach
Cheryl Carison.
Stetson has not qualified for
tlieir own conference tournament
since 1995 and were picked to finish 8th in the coaches' preseason
poll this season.
Florida State presents a much
tougher challenge for the Falcons,
astheywillfaceoffintheSeminoles
gym where they went 11-2 last season. Offensively the Seminoles are
lead by Findlay native Nikki Baker
who averaged over 11 assists a
game including a personal best 64assist performance against Wake

BG 36, Pitt 30

Two of 2007s biggest surprises.
This game has the potential to
be a shootout. Missouri wins
because they have the better
guarterback
Mizzou 31, Illinois 17
Mizzou 35, Illinois 20
Mizzou 41. Illinois 31
Clemson lost three of their four Alabama could be surprise BCS
Nick Saban is a jerk who wears
games against ranked teams
a straw hat during practice.
team this year, but the thunder
last season, and this may be the and lightning Clemson has at
Clemson is much cooler. That's
season Nick Saban turns this
better analysis than Lou Holtz
running back will be too much
program full circle.
right there.
too handle.
Alabama 27. Clemson 21
Clemson 28. Alabama 17
Clemson 21, Alabama 20
LSU will win because theres no Its a new year and a new foe for Deja vu doesn t strike twice. LSU
is more explosive than Michigan
way Appalachian State can pull App State, but LSU should fair
was last year in every facet of
better this year than last year's
two gigantic upsets in a row.
Michigan team
the game
LSU 45, Appalachian State 10 LSU 48. Appalachian State 14 LSU 34. Appalachian St. 21
Miaou wins because Illinois isn't
that good, plain and simple

to Florida to open season

Tressel goes easy on his former
team, which is the only thing
keeping this game from being a
complete blowout.
OSU 28, Youngstown State 7

Chase Daniel will be getting il
on Illinois.

Mizzou 34, Illinois 28
High expectations for Clemson
this season Besides. Alabama
always blows the big ones.
Clemson 24, Alabama 21
LSU K no U of M I will weai my
App State T-shirt, but I don't
think that will be enough to beat
the champs.
LSU 42, Appalachian State 20
Tiessefs got respect and won't
run up the score, but the Bucks
will definitely have some fun
out there
OSU 38, Youngstown State 10

Panthers' defense cou Id be lethal in '08 due
to a host of award- nominated players
Zack Ch.k»n
Assistant Sports Editor. The Pitt
News

What do the Walter CampAward,
the Chuck Bednarik Award,
Outland and Lott Trophies, and
Preseason All-America candidates all have in common?
All are members of the
potentially lethal defense of
Pitt football.
Now.thenation'sfifth-ranked
defense from 2007 looks to
instill fear into the eyes of its Big
East foes under new defensive
coordinator Phil Bennett.
Bennett was hired by head
coach Dave Wannstedt to
replace the departed Paul
Rhoads in February. Bennett
had served as the head coach at
Southern Methodist University
from 2002-2007.
He takes over a squad with
returning talent across the
board, with its first test coming Saturday afternoon against
Bowling Green at Heinz Field.
And after a long summer of
workouts and camp, Bennett
is pleased with where his
unit stands.
"This is my 30th camp, and
I think these kids have really
had the right focus and the right
attitude," said Bennett.
"I've asked them individually
'What's different?' They feel like
there's a confidence that maybe
has not been here."

By Kristin McKiuic
Reporter

MICHAEL HE*TOR I IM! PHI NEWS

STIFF ARM: LeSean McCoy fought his way to 1.328 yards and 14 touchdowns last season as a freshman.

"I do know this, they've
worked extremely hard. The
things that we've done poorly,
we've corrected."
Thenewdefensiveskipperwill
have quite an anchor in middle
linebacker Scott McKillop.
The 6-foot-2. 240-pound
senior broke out last year in his
first season as a starter. After
watching current Washington
Redskin H. B. Blades dominate
for two campaigns, McKillop
filled the vacancy just fine when

Blades graduated. He led the
nation in tackles last year with
12.6 per contest.
McKillop has garnished the
most national recognition on
the defensive side of the ball
for the Panthers. Several publications have named McKillop
as a Preseason All-American,
while he has also been tabbed
as a candidate for the Walter
Camp Player of the Year Award,
the Chuck Bednarik Defensive
Player of the Year Award and

more often than not, and we'll
need to find a way to keep him
from controlling the tempo,"
Thompson said.
Marshall isn't the only USF
player being honored this
preseason. Kevon Neaves
has been added to the 2008
Men's Missouri Athletic Club
Hermann Trophy watch list.
The award is given to the
best player in college soccer
each year. He was named to
the first team All-Big East
Conference team last season,
and holds another spot there
this preseason.
So while Marshall and company will provide the Falcons
with plenty to worry about
when on offense, Neaves could
keep them on their heels while
on defense.
BG goal scorers such as
Cameron Hepple and Hunter
Van Houten will face a stiff
challenge, as USF returns not
only Marshall, but also one
other defender and sophomore standout Diego Restrepo
in the goal. Restrepo recorded
83 saves last season, including a career high seven saves
against then No. 15 Southern
California.
Bowling Green could have
See SOCCER | Page 10

Student athletes practice hard
and play harder. Most sports
require a lot of running and
conditioning.
But cross country is slightly
different.

the 2008 Lott Trophy.
McKillop doesn't stand alone
on the linebacking core. He will
be flanked by returning starters
Adam Gunn and Shane Murray.
Gunn is also a redshirt senior
who attended Kiski Area High
School with McKillop. Tie's
known for his smarts and knack
for the ball.
Murray came to Pitt as a

It is running and conditioning.

The type of running other
athletes do during practice as
punishment is what cross country runners do on the regular, if
not more.
Preseason practice has already
started for the men's and women's cross country team.
Coach Cami Wells said
practice is going well and the
teams are preparing for the
upcoming season.
The women'steam is returning
their top runner lamie Roflow,
who was red shirted last season.
"We have a strong group of
returning women and three solid
freshmen in Saisha Galliard,
Sally lerop and Agnes Kibor,"
Wells said. "We will have a lot
more depth this season and I
have very high expectations for
the team."
In 2006, the women's team
finished runner-up, last year

DEFENSE

Gregg
Brandon
s 2-3 overall in
season openers
as head coach

From Page 6

The sun has set on the preseason and now it's time for
the Falcons to head to the
sunshine state to kick off their
new season.
Tomorrow night the Falcons
will meet the No. 18 South
Florida Bulls at Pepin Stadium
in Tampa, Fla. They will no
doubt enter the game as the
underdog.
"I've watched them play, they
are a very good team, extremely, extremely athletic," Head
Coach Fred Thompson said.
The experts agree with
Thompson about South
Florida, because aside from
the No. 18 preseason ranking,
individuals from USF are also
being honored.
USFSeniorYohance Marshall
has been selected as a first team
All-American on defense.
"He's very good, very athletic,
and does a great job of controlling the game from the back,"
Thompson said.
Last year Marshall anchored
a USF defense that recorded a
.85 goals against average and
recorded eight shutouts in 19
games, Including a 1-0 victory
over then No. 8 West Virginia in
Morgantown.
"We'll have a body on him

the bar since the
spring and expect
to do well this
weekend."
Kendra Halm | BG Volleyball

Forest last season.
The tournament will also be
the Seminole coaching debut for
head coach Chris Poole who spent
the previous 14 years coaching
Arkansas, leading them to nine
NCAA tournament births.
The Falcons final test of the
weekend is MEAC preseason
favorite Florida A&M Lady Rattlers.
Florida A&M was recently received
21 out of 22 first place votes in
the MEAC preseason poll and is
a favorite to win the post season
tournament.
The Lady Rattlers return four
starters including 2007 MEAC
rookie of the year lovanna Blazeski.
Blazeski lead them to a perfect 80 conference record and an 18-8
record overall.
Not only is it the opening
weekend for the Falcon's but also
the first chance for the six new
freshmen to make their mark on
the program.
"I think all the incoming freshmen and the new players are excited, it's unknown and all knew to
us. I think we're just relying on our
upperclassmen to lead us and if
we do get to sec the court, they'll
help us out," said freshman Susie
Ispohording
After the Falcon's return from
the Florida trip they will start a
two week stretch without head
coach Denise Van De Walle
while she is in Beijing for the
Paralympic games.

Cross country WINTHROP
team set to TERRACE
& SUMMIT
face off with TERRACE
GAS/HEAT
rival Toledo

Men's soccer to face highly PREVIEW
off of injuries. Kinder
touted South Florida team coming
tore his ACL in the first week
By Jiion Jonas
Reporter

"We've been raising

of training camp last year, and
Stull was lost to a thumb injury wants his team to focus on the
on his throwing hand in week task at hand.
"When you play anybody, parone against Eastern Michigan.
While there doesn't appear ticularly a team that you're not
to be any lingering effects, it supposed to beat, you've got to
may take the Pitt offense a be better than them for' three,
few drives to find its gameday three-and-a-half hours on any
particular day," Brandon said.
chemistry again.
Knowing all this hasn't "We've just got to focus, bring
changed Brandon's approach our A game every week; whethto this game though, he still er it's Pitt or Pitt State."

See RUNNERS | Page 10
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points pel game lasl season, in.
i.11 it make sioring easiei lot
ulin si ored '.' 8 points |X'i
lasl season ivithotii two ke\ si
onthisyeai s team. With theii n
the learn is bound in IT more
productive.
lid's defense is verj
experienced (hough,
featuringseniorsDiyral

.

he BG News dissects the Falcon defense against No. 25 Pittsburgh's offense

Davis, liriquc Dozier,
luliii
Si liaffer and
\nii)iiin Smith. Hi,, veteran bunch
will mi
in stopping big
. ling Pitt's major
I'hedulense, wliii h allowed teams
irushi
yards per game
m tighten up to
phomore running
i Met m gained
lasl season foi
rds pel game
.is the nation's top freshman runind he will have
igainsi lit; iithej
. '..:\ iii slow him
down.

" I heyS e HOI a super running hack.''
lid coach Gregg Brandon said of
McCoy. "Ik's going in be tough lo
contain, Slowing him down will be
a challenge."
Pin will also come strong in the
passing game with top receiving targets (klerick I timer, who had a team
high 496 receiving yards lasl season.
and Derek Kinder hauling in passes
from junior quarterback Hill Stuil,
McCoy is also an effective target out
of the backfleldi with 244 yards and
line touchdown reception lasl year.
I he question mark lies in the
tact thai both Kinder and Sit nil are

217 208
ergai

Pomi

22.8

See PREVIEW | Page 7
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CORNERBACK:

DIYRALBRIGGS
DEFENSIVE END:

BILL STULL
QUARTERBACK: Stull.

■

1

JOHNHANELINE
LINEBACKER

a junior, missed most of last
season with a thumb injury.
s 100 percent healthy
this year.

LESEAN MCCOY
RUNNING BACK:
McCoy, a sophomore.
rushed for 1.328 yards and 14
touchdowns last season.

senior
I 1

ERIQUE DOZIER
LINEBACKER:
• I .

DEREK KINDER
Also
ind

PJMAHONE
SAFETY:
' 11 the MAC
I in intero

RECEIVER'An All-Big
East First Team member
in 2006. Kinder, a senior.
missed all of last year with an
ACL injury.

ODERICK TURNER
RECEIVER: turner, a junior,
served as the teams top
reciever last season with 496
yards and five touchdowns.

NATE BYHAM
TIGHT END: Byham.a
junior, pMyed in all but one
game last year and had 210
receiving yards and one
touchdown.
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK
Football's back, baby! And
so is oui pick em. (01 thai
matter Week one sets the
tone lor the entire season,
so gel excited lor the
smatteting of games this
weekend involving ranked
teams Today we nave our
boss. Freddy Hunt, serving
as our special guet

BG
vs. No. 25 Pitt

Pin-15
No. 20 Illinois

Falcon volleyball heading

CHRIS VOLOSCHUK

ANDREW HARNER

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

CRAIGVANDERKAM
Web Ed

Pitt' :s a great running game
and can stop the run BG will
have to throw, throw and throw
to stay in this one Sorry folks
Pitt 27. BG 17

BG's high flying offense has the
ability to put up points against
Pitt, but Pitt's got skills on both
sides of the ball
Pitt 58. BG 24

Strenqth vs. strength in BG's
offense vs. Pitts defense BGs
been good in season openers,
and Pitt won't be too much
BG 52. Pitt 51

Maybe in overtime? Just like
Minnesota last year, baby! Roll
along1

Mizzou wins because Illinois isn't
that good, plain and simple.

Illinois was a nice surprise team
last season, but Chase Daniel and
Miiiou will live up to their No. 6
ranking and take the game

Chase Daniel will be getting ill
on Illinois

Mizzou 55. Illinois 20
Nick Saban is a jerk who wears
a straw hat dunng practice.
Clemson is much cooler That's
better analysis than Lou Holtz
right there
Clemson 28. Alabama 17

Mizzou 51. Illinois 17
Clemson lost three of their lour
games against ranked teams
last season, and this may be the
season Nick Saban turns this
program full circle
Alabama 27. Clemson 21

Two of 2007s biggest surpnses
This game has the potential to
be a shootout Missouri wins
because they have the better
quarterback.
Mizzou 41. Illinois 51
Alabama could be surprise BCS
team this year, but the thunder
and lightning Clemson has at
running back will be too much
too handle.
Clemson 21. Alabama 20

vs. No. 6 Missouri
Miaou -9

No. 24 Alabama
VS. No. 9 Clemson

Gemson-5
Appalachian State
vs.No.7LSU
LSU 25
Youngstown State
vs. No. 4 Ohio State

osiTss

BEL*

Its a new year and a new foe lor
App State, but LSU should lair
better this year than last yeai s
Michigan team
LSU 45. Appalachian State 10 LSU 48. Appalachian State 14

LSU will win because theres no
way Appalachian State can pull
two gigantic upsets in a row.

I listed this game on this week's
pick 'em because we needed
a sure thing to pad our overall
records OSU wins big time
OSU 58. Youngstown State 5

Ohio State won t completely
blow out Youngstown. but they
should still score enough to at
least match the 55 point spread
OSU 48. Youngstown State 15

to Florida to open season
By S«an Shapiro

FREDDY HUNT

BG will head to Tallahassee this
weekend to compete in the Florida
State Invitational for the first time
in the programs history.
The Falcons begin tournament
play today against the Stetson
Hatters at 2 p.m.; tomorrow li(i
will face off against regionally
ranked Florida A&M as well as
tournament hosi I lorida State.
"Our expectations are high
for this weekend; we went into
the spring not knowing what to
expect and we surprised ourselves.
You can't tell we lost five seniors,
because we gained six awesome
freshmen. We've been raising the
liar since the spring and expect to
do well this weekend,'' said senior
Kendra I lalm.
Stetson, the weakest of the three
Florida teams, looks to improve
from last years 11-15 record when
they open their season against IMI.
List season the Hatters struggle
i iftcnsivcly while only l\vo players
hit riser .200 for the season, while
their opponents averaged a .211
percentage against them.
Tin excited to be playing
Bowling Green. We have a young
team and this will be great experience for them to start our sea
son off playing such a quality
team," said Stetson head coach

Editor in Chief

BG 56, Pitt 50

Mizzou 54. Illinois 28
High expectations for Clemson
this season Besides. Alabama
always blows the big ones

Clemson 24. Alabama 21

Deja vu doesnt strike twice LSU LSU is no U of M. I will wear my
is mote explosive than Michigan App State T shirt, but I don't
think that will be enough to beat
was last year in every facet of
amp!
* e 11 ■
LSU 42. Appalachian State 20
LSU 54. Appalachian St. 21
Tressel goes easy on his former
team, which is the only thing
keeping this game from being a
complete blowout.
OSU 28. Youngstown State 7

Tressels got respect and won't
run up the score, but the- Bucks
will definitely have some fun
out there
OSU 58. Youngstown State 10

Panthers' defense could be lethal in '08 due

Cheryl Carlson.
Stetson has not qualified lor
their own conference tournament
since 1995 and were puked to finish 8th in the roaches preseason

to a host of award-nominated players

poll this season.
Florida Slate presents a much
tougher challenge lor the I alums.
astheywillfaccoflinthcScniinoles
gym where they went 112 last sea
soa Offensive!) theSeminolesare
lead by lindlav native \ikki Baker
who averaged over II assists a
game including.! personal hcstivlassist performance against Wake

Zack Cli.ik.in
Assistant Sports Editor. The Put
News

WhatdotheWalterCampAward,
the Chuck Bednarik Award.
i )III I.mil and lot i Trophies, and
Preseason All-America candidates all have in common?
All are members of the
potentially lethal defense of
Pitt football.
Now, the nation's fifth-ranked
defense from 2007 looks to
instill fear into the eyes of its Big
East foes under new defensive
coordinator Phil Bennett.
Bennett was hired by head
coach Dave Wannstedt to
replace the departed Paul
Rhoads in February. Bennett
had served as the head coach at
Southern Methodist University
from 2002-2007.
He takes over a squad with
returning talent across the
board, with its first test coming Saturday afternoon against
Bowling Green at Heinz Field.
And after a long summer of
workouts and camp, Bennett
is pleased with where his
unit stands.
"This is my 30th camp, and
I think these kids have really
had the right focus and the right
attitude," said Bennett.
"I've asked them individuallv
'What's different?' They feel like
there's a confidence that maybe
has not been here."

The sun has set on the preseason and now it's time for
the Falcons to head to the
sunshine state to kick off their
new season.
Tomorrow night the Falcons
will meet the No. 18 South
Florida Bulls at Pepin Stadium
in Tampa, Fla. They will no
doubt enter the game as the
underdog.
"I've watched them play, they
are a very good team, extremely, extremely athletic," Head
Coach Fred Thompson said.
The experts agree with
Thompson about South
Florida, because aside from
the No. 18 preseason ranking,
individuals from USF are also
being honored.
USF Senior Yohance Marshall
has been selected as a first team
Ail-American on defense.
"He's very good, very athletic,
and does a great job of controlling the game from the back,"
Thompson said.
Last year Marshall anchored
a USF defense that recorded a
.85 goals against average and
recorded eight shutouts in 19
games, including a 1-0 victory
over then No. 8 West Virginia in
Morgantown.
"We'll have a body on him

spring and expect
to do well this
weekend."
Kendra Halt

BG Volleyball

forest last season.
The tournament will also he
the Setninole coaching debut for
head coach (Ihris Pooie who spent
the previous 14 years coaching
Arkansas, leading them to nine
\( IAA tournament births,
The falcons final test of the
weekend is MEAC preseason
favorite I lorida A&M Lady Haulers.
I lorida .UNI was recently received
21 out of 22 first place voles in
the Ml.\( preseason (Kill and is
a favorite to win the posi season
tournament.
The Lady Haulers return four
siarters including 2007 MEAC
rookieol the vearlin anna Hla/eski.
Hla/eski lead them to a perfect 8
II conference record and an 18-8
record overall.
Not only is it the opening
weekend for the falcon's but also
the first chance for the six new
freshmen to make their mark on
the program.
T think all the incoming fresh
men and the new players are excited, it's unknown and all knew to
us. I think we're just relying on our
iipperclassrncn to lead us and if
we do get to see the court, they'll
help us diii." said freshman Susie
Ispohording.
Altei the Falcon's return from
the Florida trip they will start a
two week stretch without head
coach Denise Van I)e Walle
while she is in Beijing for the
I'aralympic games

FREE

By Kristin McKluic
Rer

MICHAEL HfAIOR

■

STIFF ARM: LeSean McCoy fought Ins way to 1.528 yaids and 14 touchdowns last season as a freshman

"I do know this, they've
worked extremely hard. The
things that we've done poorly,
we've corrected."
Thcncwdefensiveskipperwill
have quite an anchor in middle
linebacker Scott McKillop.
The (i-foot-2. 240-pound
senior broke out last year in his
first season as a starter. Alter
watching current Washington
Redskin II. B, Blades dominate
for two campaigns, McKillop
filled the vacancy just fine when

Blades graduated. He led the
nation in tackles last year with

12.6 per contest,
McKillop has garnished the
most national recognition on
the defensive side of the bull
for the Panthers. Several publications have named McKillop
as a Preseason All-American,
while he has also been tabbed
as a candidate for the Walter
Camp Player of the Year Award.
the Chuck Bednarik Defensive
Player of the Year Award and

more often than not, and we'll
need to find a way to keep him
from controlling the tempo.
Thompson said.
Marshall isn't the only USF
player being honored this
preseason. Kevon Neaves
has been added to the 2008
Men's Missouri Athletic Club
Hermann Trophy watch list.
The award is given to the
best player in college soccer
each year. He was named to
the first team All-Big East
Conference team last seuson,
and holds another spot there
this preseason.
So while Marshall and company will provide the Falcons
with plenty to worry about
when on offense, Neaves could
keep them on their heels while
on defense.
BG goal scorers such as
Cameron llepple and Hunter
Van Houten will face a stiff
challenge, as USF returns not
only Marshall, but also one
other defender and sophomore standout Diego Restrepo
in the goal. Restrepo recorded
83 saves last season, including a career high seven saves
against then No. 15 Southern
California.
Bowling (ireen could have
See SOCCER | Page 10

Student athletes practice hard
and play harder. Most sports
require a lot of running and
conditioning.
Hut cross country is slightly
different.
It isrunningand conditioning.
The type of running other
athletes do during practice .is
punishment is what cross conn
try runners do on the regular, if
not more.
Preseason practice has already
started for the men's and women's cross country team.
Coach Cam! Wells said
practice is going well and the
teams are preparing lor the
upcoming season.

the 2008 Lott Trophy.
McKillop doesn't stand alone
on the linebacking core, lie will
be flanked by returning starters
AdamGunn and Shane Murray.
(iiiini is also a redshirt senior
who attended Kiski Area High
School with McKillop. He's
known lor his smarts and knack
lor the hall.
Murray came to I'itt as a
SeeDEFENSE|PagelO

Gregg
Brandon

From Page 6

Reporter

the bar since the

Cross cou
WINTHROP
team set to TERRACE
& SUMMIT
face off with TERRACE
GAS/HEAT
ivai Toledo

en's soccer to face highly PREVIEW
touted South Florida team
By Jason Jonas

"We've been raising

Reporter

The women's team is returning

2-5 overall in

coming oil of injuries. Kinder
tore his ACL in the first week
of training camp last year, and
Stull was lost to a thumb injury
on his throwing hand in week
one against Eastern Michigan.
While there doesn't appear
to be any lingering effects, it
may take the Pill offense a
few drives to find its gameday
chemistry again.
Knowing all this hasn't
changed Brandon's approach
to this game though, hi- still

their lop runner lanue Hollow,
who was red shirted last season.
"We have a strong group of
returning women and three solid
freshmen in Saisha Galliard,
Sally lerop and Agnes Kibor."
Well's said. "We will have a lot
more depth this season and I
have very high expectations for
the team."
In 2001), the women's team
finished runner-up, last year

season openers
as head coach

wants his team to focus on the
task at hand.
"When von play anybody particularly a team that you're not
supposed to heal, you've got to
lie better than them for three,
three-and-a-half hours on any
particular day." Brandon said.
'We've just got to focus, bring
our A game every week; whether its Pitt or Pitt State."

WATER

FREE
HIGH SPEED
INTERNET

FREE
PRIVATE CAMPUS
SHUTTLE

FREE
HASSLE

FREE
ALSO INCLUDED...
Two outdoor pools
On-site laundry facilities

See RUNNERS | Page 10
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New kitchen cabinet/
appliances
Rent payable online
Lease renewal bonuses
Referral award'bonuses
Friendly staff
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WHAT TO DO

How to: play Cornhole

IN TOWN
Western Welcome
Today from 1 -4 p.m.,
UAO is hosting a western
themed event in the
Union Oval. Activities

By Tannan GUatta

include old fashioned

Assistant Pulse Editor

pictures, rope tying and

Ahh, the joy of tossing a bag filled with com at
a hole in a piece of wood.
Cornhole is a time-honored game for
people of all ages across America, but particularly students on college campuses. The true
history of Cornhole is a mystery, but there are
several popular theories on the origin of the
game. The Cornhole Cornhole Web site, www.
cornholecornhole.com, lists some of the most
widely believed theories, including the idea
that the game originated from ancient civilizations, when men used to toss rocks at holes
in the ground. However, that theory could
explain basketball and several other sports as
well, so it doesn't hold much credibility.
The Web site says credit may be due to a
Midwest farmer named lebediah Magillicutty
in the 1880s, or there is the Cincinnati versus
Kentucky debate, saying Cornhole may have
originated on the Kentucky farmland or in
the West side of Cincinnati. Finally,
there is a chance that Cornhole is
an international transplant from

square dancing.

Howards Club H
Saturday at 9 p.m. at
Howard's, see Secret
Swords. Stop Don't Stop.
Big Fat Japan and Eat
Sugar live. The cover
charge is $5. and all ages
are permitted.

Museum of Art
Art is open today until 10
p.m. for their weekly "It's
Friday!" event This week's
festivities include music by
Johnny Reed & the House
Rockers, and a glassblowing demonstration

Toledo Civic
Theatre
Doors open tonight at
6 p.m. at the Toledo

ILLUSTRATION BY CHRIS WEST I IHfBGNEWS

INSTRUCTIONS AND RULES

TOLEDO AREA

The Toledo Museum of

Germany, and since
Cincinnati has a large
German ancestry, many
people believe Cornhole may
have been brought to America
from Germany.
Regardless of the history,
Cornhole is growing in popularity. There are over 25,000 registered
players according to the American
Cornhole Association, and there has never
been a better time to start playing the
game.
The equipment needed to play the
game can be homemade or bought.
The Cornhole Cornhole and American
Cornhole Association Web sites have
detailed instructions on how to build
a set. But for those who don't know a
screwdriver from a wrench, the game has
become mainstream enough for Target to sell'
sets for $85. The Ohio Cornhole Web site has
the official American Cornhole Association
approved set for $130 plus shipping.
So give the beer pong table a break, grab a
couple friends and try Comhole.

According to the American Cornhole Association.

Basic rules:

What you will need:

■ Teams can be singles or doubles
■ An inning is completed when each member of both
teams pitch all four com bags
■ Toss a coin to determine which team goes first
■ Pitcher must stand behind 50-foot foul line when
tossing corn bag
■ Pitcher must stay in the same spot for the entire inning.
■ Players may change pitching locations between innings
■ Players only have 20 seconds to toss the com bag,
otherwise the turn is lost
■ If playing doubles alternate tossing bags until each
player tosses all four bags If playing singles alternate
tossing between opponents
■ The corn bags must remain on platform until
inning is over
■ At the Stan of each new inning the player who scored
most recently gets honors to pitch first

■
■
■
■

10 feet wide and 45 feet long open space
2 rectangular wooden platforms
4 fabric bags filled with corn
2 to 4 people

Objective:
■ To toss the corn bag into the hole
and earn points

Scoring:
■ Corn bag in the hole is worth 3 points
■ Corn bag on the platform is worth 1 point,
also known as cow pie
■ Any com bag touching the ground is a dirty bag and is
worth zero points
■ Cancellation Scoring: Within an inning if both teams
toss their com bags in the hole or on the platform they
cancel out and receive no points

Winning:
■ First team to 21 points wins after completion
of the inning
■ If tied at 21 game continues, the first team to receive
the next point wins

Civic Theatre for performances by Chiodos.
The Showdown. Dr.
Manhattan, Forever and a
Day and Against the Fire.
Tickets are $15 in advance,

A local bar hop for the taste buds
Bars in town offer more than just a variety of drink specials on the weekdays

ELSEWHERE

1/4 pound patty served on a

This weekend through

standard bun with lettuce and mayon-

Monday at the Old Mill

naise. Additional items like cheese,

Hancock County Fair will
feature animal shows, tractor pulls, harness racing
and many more events.
Tickets are $7 per day, and
free parking is available.

There seems to be a drink special
just about every night of the week
at any given bar. For those not
wanting to get their fill on
alcohol,
bars
in
Bowling
Green offer unbeatable food
specials — I'm not talking pickled
eggs and salted peanuts.

guacamole. chipode

$1.50 cfw«M pizzas:
Serving 9" cracker crust pizzas until 10
p.m

50 ctnt hot-dog*:
Order a two-quarter all beef
frankfurter at the tiki bar on the upstairs
deck. If you're lucky. Brigitte will write
your name in catsup and
mustard on your dog.

Saturday through Monday,
the 50th Milan Melon

Buy a burg tr get a burger:
Prices range from $5.99 to $8.99,
depending on the burger. Double
burgers are included in the deal. These
burgers are pretty big.
Bring a helper.

mayonnaise and peppered bacon cost
25 to 50 cents each.

WEDNESDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY (*> JUNCTION
AFTER
MONDAY® ONE 49 NORTH MIDNIGHT

MONDAY NIGHT (»
CAMPUS QUARTERS FROM
5T0CL0SE
Milan

THURSDAYS * JED'S
BARBEQUE&BREW

$1 burq«r«:

Findlay

Stream Fairgrounds, the

and celery come complimentary.
Usually serving until midnight.

WEDNESDAYS9
REVEREND CHI COS
FROM 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

$18 at the door.

$3 pound of wings (about a doi«n):
Your choice between BBQ, spicy BBQ.
plan, teriyaJa, medium-hot and hot.
Wings served with celery.

See ANSWERS | Page 9

See FLAVORS | Page 9

WWW.FEASTINGWITHFP.EDDY.
FTfT
BL0GSP0T.COM: When the late
night hunger strikes, head over to Freddys
blog to see what's cooking

Festival will take place in
town square This Labor
Day attraction includes an
antique car show, a baby

If a question is a blunder, ChaCha is the answer

contest, rides and famous
watermelon sherbet and
muskmelon ice cream.

THEY SAID IT
"I feel sorry for
people who don't
drink. They wake
up in the
morning and
that's the best
they are going to
feel all day."
--Frank Sinatra

ByAli... ON.ill
Pulse Reporter

Have you ever wanted to be the
person with all the answers? The
one who impresses their friends
with their wealth of knowledge
on every possible subject? If so,
then there is a cell phone service
who would be glad to offer you
that position.
ChaCha is a fairly new program that offers its users the
chance to have any question
answered via cell phone for only
the cost of the text message. In
order to use ChaCha, the user
simply has to text a question to
242242 (which spells "ChaCha")
and within minutes an answer
will be sent back to the phone in
the form of a text message. There
is also an option to call ChaCha
by dialing l-8O0-2ChaCha from
any cell phone.
ChaCha users can ask a ques-

"Someone was singing a song and I wanted
to know who sang the song. My friend told
me to ChaCha it and I had no idea
what he was talking about."
Benjamin Kozlowski | ChaCha guide

tion on any topic under the sun
and have an answer sent back
in minutes. It's like having a personal encyclopedia at all times,
and the ChaCha Guides are
the people working behind the
scenes to answer all the outrageous questions.
Benjamin Kozlowski, 25, lives
in Pennsylvania and has worked
as a ChaCha Guide for four
months. He heard about ChaCha
through a friend and decided to
try it out for himself.
"I was at karaoke," Kozlowski
recalled. "Someone was singing

a song and I wanted to know who
sang the song. My friend told me
to ChaCha it and I had no idea
what he was talking about."
Kozlowski's friend explained
the service to him and he tried
it immediately. Intrigued by
ChaCha, Kozlowski continued to
text questions to the service all
week before deciding that this
was something he wanted to do.
ChaCha Guides work when
they can, there is no work schedule required so this job fits with
any type of lifestyle. Guides log
onto the ChaCha Guide Web site,

Pulse Reporter

www.chacha.com, and a few
minutes after logging onto the
system, a window will pop up
that will direct the Guide to a
question being asked.
"They provide a search engine
called The Universe, powered by
Google," Kozlowski explained.
"It has a bunch of quick links
such as movies, weather, news,
and politics."
When the Guide uncovers the
answer to the user's question,
they save the webpage as a result
and return to the question. The
Guide then types the answer to
the question and sends it back
to the user. ChaCha attaches the
Web page link to the bottom of
the text so that the user can type
in the Web address, look at the
Guide's profile who answered
their question and also research
the question further using the

$2 Nt what's on tha tabla:
Visit the taco bar as many times as you
can. Chicken wings, fresh
veggies and assorted fried foods are
also included. Grumpy Dave says "Eat
until you puke." Drink specials run until
9 p.m.

25 cant wmgi:
Choose between Caribbean.
teriyaki, BBQ and mild. Blue cheese

By Laura Laa Caracclolo

Ice cream is a refreshing treat
that helps cool off during those
grueling, hot summer days.
In Bowling Green, there
are many different ice cream
shops that offer a variety of
specials, toppings and flavors.
Boysenberry is the current
flavor of the week at The Ice
Cream Machine. Boysenberry
is a low fat and low sugar
yogurt that was specifically
chosen, by owner Judy Keiser,
out of 24 different flavors that
the shop has to offer.
"Our most popular flavors
are Black Raspberry, Pumpkin
and Strawberry," Keiser said.
"I choose the flavor of the
week by customer demand.
Certain flavors are often chosen two to three times during
the season."
The Ice Cream Machine also
offers 30 different toppings to
select from including the three
most popular — coffee latte,
turtle and buckeyes.
Keiser explained that a
unique aspect of the shop is
the specials that are offered.
You can mix brownie bowls,
banana splits, frozen lemonade or root beer floats with
mozzarella sticks, fries, mushrooms or any other food of
your choice that is offered at
the shop.
"We have a good product
and we hope people will come
back," Keiser said.
Another popular shop
that most students are familiar with is Dairy Queen. The
Blizzard of the month at DQ is
banana cream pie. The flavor
of the month is chosen by the
DQ corporation, although this
specific shop isn't owned by
the franchise. They bought the
name and get the ingredients
from DQ, but were only limited to five flavors. So, the shop
decided to branch off, and now

FRIDAYS ® GRUMPY
DAVE'S FROM 4 P.M.
TO 7 P.M.

THURSDAYS @
BECKETT'S

The flavors
of BG, with
a cherry
on top
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ANSWERS
From Page 8
same source the Guide did.
"It's always different,"
Kozlowski said of his job as a
ChaCha Guide. "It's never the
same stuff over and over again."
Guides field questions from
every direction and that can
make for an interesting work
experience.
"We get a lot of dirty questions, people want to know dirty
terms and stuff," Kozlowski said.
"I think they know what it is,

FLAVORS
From Page 8
has almost 30 flavors not includingtheonesthecmployeesmake
up themselves.
The most popular ice cream
flavor of the summer was Thin
Mint, which was Girl Scout
cookies mixed with vanilla ice
cream and creme de menthe
sauce. Other popular flavors
included Cookie Dough, Oreo
and Reese's.
"There are about 100 toppings
for Blizzards, shakes, dips and
cones," said employee Jasmine
Spokes.
Food, including fries, onionrings and mushrooms are also
sold at the store, expanding the
already huge selection and variety of toppings and flavors DQ
has to offer.
Most people probably remember Marble Slab, but what customers of the old store maybe
don't know is that Nellie's Bagel
and Deli still sells the same ice
cream and still has the same
management.

they just want to see how we'll
answer."
ChaCha Guides are basically
Internet researchers, but what
happens when they receive a
question such as "Am I going
to have a good day today?"
Kozlowski called these questions "Magic 8 Ball Questions"
and explained what the ChaCha
Guide handbook tells Guides to
do in situations such as that.
"We tell people 'Signs point
to yes' or 'Signs point to maybe',"
Kozlowski explained. "We
always want to give a positive
answer because the point is to

keep the user coming back to
ChaCha."
ChaCha's Web site says that
"ChaCha Guides are the human
brainpower behind ouranswers.
They are curious, professional,
Internet-sawy people, just like
you, who enjoy learning new
things, sharing their knowledge
with others, and being a part
of a fun, diverse community."
If that sounds like you, simply
head to ChaCha's Web site, fill
out the online application and
tests and you will be on your way
to becoming the person with all
the answers.

"We have a good

The only flavors that are always
up front are Vanilla, Chocolate
Swiss, Strawberry, Double Dark
Chocolate, Cheesecake and the
shop's most popular. Birthday
Cake.
There are 30 different toppings, four different chocolatedipped waffle bowls and six different chocolate-dipped cones
offered after you have selected
your flavor.
What is unique about Nellie's
is the 6 fresh fruit toppings that
are offered which include pineapples, blueberries, cherries,
strawberries, raspberries and
bananas.
Also starting last Saturday
the store is now open until 3
a.m. on Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays of every week to bring
in the bar crowd.
The IceCream Machine, Dairy
Queen and Nellie's Bagel & Deli
each have their own unique
specials, toppings and flavors
that make them stand out from
other shops.
Be sure to stop by these shops
and taste what the fuss all about.
You won't regret it.

product and we hope
people will come

back."
Judy Keiser | Shop Manager
Owner and manager Lee
Kennard explains how the shop
changed their name to get out
of the Marble Slab franchise
because they could only carry
ice cream, which was a difficult
product to sell in the winter.
"The biggest change is we
now sell steamed bagel sandwiches," Kennard said. "Our
most popular one is the Messy
Bessy which is turkey, cream
cheese, avocados, sprouts,
tomatoes and honey mustard
all on an onion bagel."
The store also now sells sundaes, shakes, coffee and espresso which all come in many different flavors.
Thereare typically 13flavorsup
front and Nell ie's rotates between
40 different flavors each month.
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Capital city ol 15A
"The Consul" composer
Infamous dictator
Protein in cereal grains
Rhode Island city
3-D miniature scene
Healers' grp.
up (united)
Hindu sect member
City in NE France
Death rattles
Pizza purchase
Subcontinent leader?
Adriatic seaport
Seed covering
Batting posture
Up to the patellae
Omnispective
Paginated
Sounds
Cricket segments
Big book

There aren't many Hollywood
movies that have the luxury
of being endorsed by Hugh
I lefner. As one of the iconic
businessmen in American history, one may be led to believe
there are limitless opportunities to extend the Playboy
franchise. However, the opportunity for a full-length Hollywood
film has never seemed to get
fully off the ground. Marketing
to die Hollywood film industry
may be a bit of a struggle for
adult content producers. Actress
Anna Faris believes she has
found the first way to get these
industries to mingle.
The answer to this supposed film struggle is said to
lie in Faris' new comedy, "The
House Bunny." Starring as her
own version of an out of work
Playboy bunny named Shelley
Darlington, Faris lends her voice
and body to the all-encompassing stereotype ofwomenwith
few clothing options. By playing
off of this inevitable and terribly
degrading persona of stupidity, Shelley attempts to extend
her help to a struggling sorority
while she herself struggles to
find her place in the scary world
outside of the Playboy Mansion.
In the same fashion as the
trailer, "The House Bunny"
exhibits its entire bag of tricks
within the first few minutes of
the film. The cutesy antics of
Shelly quickly grow tiresome
almost as instantly as the film
becomes predictable. By molding the remaining characters
on a similar treatment to
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FUN FACT:

By Aaron Helfferich
Film Critic
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203 N. Main

The House Bunny hops into theaters,
stumbles on landing due to lack of originality

1 Worldwide service club
2 Bui I headed
3 "Right to remain silent"
warning
4 Cat's foot
5 Cordiality
6 Tiny parasites
7 Turkish capital
8 Kahn of "Blazing Saddles"
9 Slur over
10 "The Matrix" role
11 Mine and thine
38 Medical implement
12 Gad about
13 1992 U.S. Open win- 39 Of plant seeds
40 Shackle
ner
14 Randomly
42 California city
piled
43 Rigby of song
44 Lumberyard employ21 Delineated
ees
24 1997 Nicolas Cage
47 Isolated mountain
movie
51 Plant pest
26 Gregg user
29 Wallop
52 Aircraft surveillance
acronym
31 Abutting
33 Clench
54 Swedish ship that
sank on maiden voy35 One from Germany
age
37 Carefully planned and
executed performance 56 First-rate
59 Price ceiling
61 Ignited
"The Lion King" character
Floor cover
New Guinea
Nixon's V.P.
Tenth of MDXL
Lumberjack's two-man tool
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Classified
Ads

ROIKNIOMAIOESCOM
NOT THE GIRLS NEXT DOOR: Shelly Darlington, played by Anna Faris. is the new
house mother to a group ol outcast sorority membeis. She tries lo help the girls keep their

419-372-6977

Greek charter, while teaching them how to be popular girls

Shelley's, the film wanders far
away from creativity and more
along the lines of a combination of "Revenge of the Nerds"
and "Legally Blonde." With
so many of the jokes being a
rehash of the past, "The House
Bunny" quickly resorts to
juvenile, unfavorable and ultimately uninspiring ideas.
The humor in question may
even be the deciding factor
that keeps this film from being
the bridge between the adult
and Hollywood film industries.
Traditionally, memorable college
films like "Animal House" or "Old
School" position favorably with
their audiences due to gross-out
gags or over-exemplified bits of
sexual humor and nudity. More
specifically, they weren't afraid of
an R rating decreasing the profits. The producers of "The House
Bunny" were well aware of the
possible loss in profits and made
it known with humor that was
neutered for a PG-13 rating.
The point here is not that

On the Record
What are you listening to on your
music player?

there needs to be more nudity
and sex jokes in the Hollywood
film industry; there's already an
overbearing abundance of that.
The real mistake here is how a
typically adult subject is targeted
primarily to teenagers. Since
the jokes in "The House Bunny"
aren't even remotely close to
something most people over
21 would find funny, the ultimate Playboy film has yet to be
made. We're still waiting on that
biopic starring Robert Downey
Jr. as Hugh Hefner, aren't we?

The IK; New* tescrve* ihe right lo decline,
discontinue or revive any advert I sement
such a* dimi.' found to be defamatory, lacking in factual ham. misleading or false in
nature. All advertisements are subject to
editing and iippioval.

Services Offered

SouthSide Laundromat
993 S. Mam St.
OPEN 24/7 FREEWIFI

Wanted

Latter Gmdc: D

Mature/energetic nanny needed to
care tor 9yr old child in BG home
Start ASAP, every day 1-5pm.
Ret a must Call (419) 823-7017

brief strong language.
■ Runtime: 97 min.

'BARTENDING! up to $3007day. No
exp. necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

2 BR apt. 156 1/2 S College.
A/C. W/D. $600/mo
Call 419-308-1733

Child care center now hiring care
givers for days. eves. & weekends.
Send resume or apply in person at
3150 Bostwick.Levis Commons.
Perrysburg, OH
into® kidzwatch.net
wwwkidzwatch.net

3 bdrm. house avail.8/15/08.
S275 per person + util. Close to
BGSU Off St prk. AC/WD
Call 419-601-3225 or 419-352-4773

Sigma Alpha Lambda, a National
Leadership and Honors Organization
with over 75 chapters across the
country, is seeking molivaled sludents lo serve as founding
oflicers/members to assist in starting
a local chapter Contact Rob Miner

Katharine McPhee
■ Directed by Fred Wolf

Did You, frmt
In Cleveland, it is
illegal to hunt or
capture mice without
a hunting license.

at rrriinergsalhonorsjia
WANTED: Garage near Woosler &
Main St. intersecton for motorcycle
storage. Will pay for all year.
Contact Tony at 419-575-9456

Help Wanted

Are you looking for a job with a tlexiWe schedule? The Pampered Chef
is looking for Sales Consultants.
No experience needed.
E-mail: bnttany@wcnet.org

JOB

POSTING

The City of Bowling Green-Parks & Recreation Department
Is accepting applications for the following
part-time temporary positions:
Adult Basketball Officials

$15.00 per game

3 BR house, brand-new in nice
residential w/full basement
S1400/mo Call 419-308-2457.

Call 419-332-2279.

Part lime sitter needed lor one 12 yr.
old girl, in my Perrysburg home beginning Fall 08 Must be flexible
Call lor more into (917)903-1754.

Perrysburg Gymnastics is seeking a
Level 4 team coach tor
Tuesdays/Thursdays- 5-7:30pm
& Saturdays 10:30am-1pm

For Sale

■ Starring Anna Faris, Colin
Hanks, Emma Stone and

3 BR house w/ W/D & A/C.
pnvate parking avail
Call 419-354-9740.

Exotic dancers wanted, must be 16.
Call after 8pm, no exp. needed.

Call 419-874-9383

■ Rated PG-13 for sex-related
humor, partial nudity and

For Rent

Now Hiring: Part-lime - runners,
supervisors & stand workers.
Call Rob at 419-372-7102

ONE STAR
OUTOF FOUR

AlyssaWilkins
Senior
Findlay, OH
1. Chemical Brothers "The State We're In"
2. Radiohead - "15 Steps"
3. Andrew Bird "Fake Palindromes"
4. Broken Social Scene "Superconnected"
5. Dashboard Confessional "Again I Go Unnoticed"

The BO New* will not knowingly aciepi
advertisement* thai (Incriminate, or enrour*ge discrimination again*! an> Individual or
group on lite batU of race. *e». color, creed.
religion, national origin, wmal orientation.
dhablllty. status a* a veteran, or on the b»U
of any other legally protected Mains.

Help Wanted

1994 Mercury Villager minivan.
runs good, reliable, 20+ MPG.
$1,500 OBO. Call 419-832-0111
For Sale Valley pool table.
excellent condition. S1500 OBO
Call 419-575-8032

For Rent

3-4 BR house w/lrg liv. rm, deck off
back, close to campus. S950/mo
Lrg 2 BR duplex, deck off back.
quiet S cozy. $525/mo.
Call 419-654-5716
312 N. Enterprise
3 lrg bdrm. C/A. all appl. inc.
Clean, S9S0/mo. 419-352-5882
832 Third St, 5 blks from campus
3 BR. 1 bath, fenced in back yard
Window A/C
S840/mo.+ util Call 419-392-2812
COZY, clean, quiet 1 BR apt.
2nd lloor. ideal tor grad student
Non-smoking. S395/mo + util.
Quiet, clean 1BR apt. west side BG.
non-smoking, S495/mo incl heat
Call 419-352-2104
LARGE 3 bdrm. close to downtown
WSD hook-up S750'mo ♦ util.
Avail Now! (419) 354-0099

Rm/Suile in BG home, non-smoker,
S400/mo, util, internet, laundry incl
Call 419-575-6942

"Avail NOW: 2 BR Apt $525/mo,
Free Web. Furn?, AC. 316 E Merry.
1/1/09 -1 or 2 BR Apis, low as S399.
showing houses lor 09-10 SY.
See Cartyrentals.com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

Granite City

Field ol Dreams
DRIVE-IN THEATER
Liberfi Center. 0M
' 'Only 35 mlrwtti NW of BG' *

FOOD A BRKWI'Rr

\

\

Now accepting
applications for
servers at
Granite City

S4?p". The Dark Knight ptii
i.i:.-v„ The Mummy 3 rco

Food & Brewery
E.p.rj.nc. i.q»it.d

Adult Basketball Scorekeepers....$8.25 per game
Adult Volleyball Officials

$5.25 per game

The City of Bowing Green's Parks & Recreation Deparifneni is '.eekmg individuals
for adufi basketball official and scorefceepog posdons and volleyball official
positions. Must be able to work flewtfe schedule including evenngs and

Apply in person at
2300 Village Drive
West, Maumee

weekends Portions are temporary, part-time and without fringe benefrts
Applications are available through the City's Personnel Department
Mon-f n from 800 im. to 4:30 p/n at 304 N. Church Street.

"They are all very fast-paced songs
with catchy lyrics that make my day a lot
more enjoyable."

Bowt-ng Green. Ohio or on the web at wwwbgohio.org.
Applications will be accepted until positions are Tilled.
ONE OlfllSI U19
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DEFENSE
From Page 7
quarterback, but found a home
a! outside linebacker. I le started
every game last season.
The team's depth at linebacker is high on athleticism and
potential but low on experience and results. The Panthers
could fall into trouble if someone gets hurt — which has
already happened.
Murray tweaked his knee in
the last week of camp, leaving
Pitt scrambling for a replacement. The club responded
with fifth-year senior Austin
Ransom, a former impact special-teamer who started camp
at wide receiver.
The coaches have been
impressed with Ransom after
the position switch.
"I had him lasl spring at safety," said Bennett. "At the end of
spring, I looked at my production chart, and every fourth play
he made. He runs a 4.5 |40-yard
dash), he's 215 pounds and if
you watch him, he's like a little
buzz saw out there. Wherever

RUNNERS
From Page 7

they had a disappointing MAC
season.
"This year we're really excited
to have everyone healthy and
ready to go this fall." Wells said.
Asfaras the men's team, st rong
additions to the team will make
a difference for this season.
"Men have a solid group of
returning athletes and add six
new athletes this fall," Wells said,
"which gives us a total of 14 runners and a lot more depth than
last fall."
With six new runners to the

SOCCER
From Page 7

trouble slowing down Neaves
and the USF offense as well,
especially when injuries are
taken into consideration. Senior
defender Kyle McNayr will not
play, thus leaving a hole in the
defense and forcing sophomores
Thomas McLean and Dusco
Topolic to step up.
lacob l^wrence, the only
Falcon to score a goal in the preseason, will also miss the game
due to injury. His loss will hurt
an offense thai already faces a
stiff challenge.
Assistant coach Ken White
has remained confident saying,
"We've brought in some players
that we think have the ability
to finish the ball and put in the
goal, end of story."
Thompson has also stated the
decision of who to start in the
goal will officially be a game
time decision. Paul Shoemaker
and Brent Petkus have been
competing all preseason, and
with the different styles they represent, it is likely that Thompson

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

the ball is, he's there."
"I've asked them individually 'What's
The Panthers are loaded with
young linebackers who are still different?' They feel like there's a confidence
fighting for backup jobs. Nate
Nix, Tristan Roberts, Brandon
that maybe has not been here.
Lindsey, Greg Williams and Max
Cruder headline that group.
I do know this, they've worked extremely
"We've got to develop a little bit
of depth," said Bennett.
hard. The things that
Wannstedt agreed, adding
that there's still no clear idea for
we've done poorly, we've corrected."
who the backups will be.
"There wasn't the clear sepaPhil Bennett I Pitt defensive coordinator
ration with some of those guys,"
said Wannstedt.
Aaron
Scott
The list is so long that Gateway
Berry
McKillop
freshman Shayne Hale, one
Cornerback is
Linebacker led the
of Pitt's top recruits, hasn't
received many reps in camp
considered one of
nation in tackles
and will likely redshirt.
the Big East's best
ast season
But for all of the attention
aimed at McKillop, the real force
lohn Malecki to the offensive Trophy Watch List. The Outland
may be the defensive line.
Pitt entered camp two-deep line, defensive line coach Greg Trophy is given to the best interior
at all four positions on the line, Gattuso said he has confidence lineman in college football.
Mustakas should join Mick
possessing eight athletes who that Pitt's front four could be one
Williams to start on the inside
could all start at a moment's of the best in the conference.
Defensive tackle Gus Mustakas Williams was a star at camp connotice. Only defensive end Doug
Fulmer succumbed to injury, returns after taking a medical red- tinuously earning praise from
and will miss his second con- shirt last season. While not play- Wannstedt.
The starting ends will be Greg
ing since last year's second game,
secutive full season.
Despite
Fulmer's
hard- Mustakas' pedigree was enough Romeus and labaal Sheard.
Romeushad four sacks last seaships and the movement of to hare him named to the Outland

e

ft

son and was named a Freshman
Ail-American by numerous
media outlets. Sheard is a true
sophomore who had a strong
camp to impress coaches and
seize the opportunity offered by
Fulmer's injury.
Veterans Tommie Duhart
and Rashaad Duncan will spell
Mustakas and Williams on the
inside often, and provide ample
explosiveness of their own. Tony
Tucker has pushed for playing
time on the end, with Myles
Caragein and Tyler Tkach likely
to see the field as well.
But don't forget about the
secondary.
Kennard Cox and Mike
Phillips graduated from last
year's crew, but lovani Chappel
and Dom DeCicco made the
effortless transition into starting roles for 2008.
Chappel will play opposite one of the Big East's best
corners, Aaron Berry. Berry
will also return punts for
the Panthers, with the Pitt
coaches hoping he becomes a
Darrelle Revis-type force as a
shut-down cornerback.
Senior Eric Thatcher paces

Pitt's secondary. The free safety
made 53 tackles last year and
will has stepped into a crucial,
veteran leadership role.
DeCicco appears to have won
the strong safety battle with
Elijah Fields, but both will see
plenty of snaps.
DeCicco mainly played on special teams last year, while Fields
missed the whole season after
being suspended for violating
team rules.
Ricky Gary and Buddy
Jackson will backup Berry and
Chappel. Gary saw significant
playing time last year as a freshman, starting three contests. If
Jackson continues to develop,
the coaches say he may become
Pitt's jewel Coaches praise him
as the fastest player on the
whole squad and possibly the
most athletic.
"Hisdealisfocus," said Bennett
ofjackson.
"I will never ever question
Buddy's desire to want to play, it's
just that he's got to be focused."
That focus is integral for the
defense as a whole, in order
to meet its lofty expectations
for 2008.

Jamie
Roflow
Top runner returns
this season from
an injury

team, Wells plans for training.
"Our big focus will be on developingstrongerfront runnersand
being consistent," Wells said.
The cross country Falcons
can be seen at their first meet
against the University of Toledo
on Aug. 29.
The meet is scheduled to start
at 5 p.m., with the Falcons having home advantage.

"We've brought in
some players that we
think have the ability
to finish the ball and
put it in the goal, end
of story."
Ken White I BG assistant coach

will choose the player who best
matches up against USF.
It has been a healthy competition throughout the preseason.
"We push each other, and make
each other better every practice,"
Petkus said.
Both goalies have stated that
they feel the team is very strong
at the goalkeeper position no
matter which one of them is
playing.
VVhomever he chooses, Tampa
will be lit up for a new season
tomorrow night and the Falcons
will be underdogs, as they look
to pull off an upset that would
be one of the biggest wins for BG
soccer in years.

HiLaRiOuS

JOKES
Religious Nuts
There were four country churches in a small Texas
town: The Presbyterian Church, the Baptist Church,
the Methodist Church and the Catholic Church. Each
church was overrun with pesky squirrels.
One day, the Presbyterian Church called a
meeting to decide what to do about the squirrels.
After much prayer and consideration they determined
that the squirrels were predestined to be there and they
shouldn't interfere with God's divine will.
In the Baptist Church the squirrels had taken up
habitation in the baptistery. The deacons met and
decided to put a cover on the baptistery and drown the
squirrels in it. The squirrels escaped somehow and
there were twice as many there the next week
The Methodist Church got together and decided that
they were not in a position to harm any of God's
creation. So, they humanely trapped the Squirrels and
set them free a few miles outside of town. Three days
later, the squirrels were back.
But -- The Catholic Church came up with the best and
most effective solution. They baptized the squirrels and
registered them as members of the church.
Now they only see them on
- Comedy Central.com
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